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The Fifteenth Night of Sha`b¡n

This night is extraordinarily honorable. Imam Ja`far al-¯¡diq (a.s) has narrated that when Imam Muhammad alB¡qir (a.s) was asked about the merits of the fifteenth night of Sha`b¡n, he answered, “It is the most favorable
night after the Qadr Night. At this night, Almighty Allah bestows upon His servants with His favors and grants
them His pardon. Therefore, you should exert all efforts for seeking nearness to Almighty Allah at this night,
because He—Majestic and Honorable is He—has decided not to reject and beggar so long as an act of
disobedience is asked. Almighty Allah has chosen this night for us, the Ahl al-Bayt, in the same way as He has
chosen the Qadr Night for our Prophet—peace be upon him and his Family. You should thus pray Almighty
Allah and thank Him diligently.”
One of the marvelous blessings of this night is that it is the birth night of the Patron of the Age, namely Imam alMahdi (a.s),—may Allah accept our souls as ransoms for him. He was born in Surra-man-ra’¡ (currently
S¡marr¡') at the hour before daybreak in AH 255. This incident increases the merits of this honorable night.
However, narrations have carried may recommended acts to be carried out at this night:
First: It is highly recommended to bathe oneself at this night, for this act decreases the punishment on one’s sins.
Second: It is highly recommended to imitate Imam `Al¢ ibn al-°usayn Zayn al-`ªbid¢n (a.s) who used to spend
this whole night with acts of worship, prayers, supplications, invocations and prayers for forgiveness. A °ad¢th
has confirmed that as for one who spends this whole night with acts of worship, his heart will not die when other
hearts die.
Third: It is highly recommended to visit the tomb of Imam al-°usayn (a.s). As a matter of fact, this is the most
favorable act at this night. It also brings about forgiveness of one’s sins. If you desire that 124,000 Prophets
shake hands with you, you may visit the holy tomb of Imam al-°usayn (a.s) at this night. The least act of
Ziy¡rah is to go up an elevated place, to look to the right and the left, and then to raise the head towards the
heavens and say these following statements:
Peace be upon you; O Ab£`Abdull¡h!
Peace and Allah’s mercy and
blessings be upon you.

alssal¡mu `alayka y¡ ab¡
`abdi all¡h
alssal¡mu `alayka wa ra¦matu
all¡h wa barak¡tuhu

،ﻚ ﻳَﺎ أَﺑَﺎ َﻋْﺒ ِﺪ اﻟﻠّﻪ
 اﻟ
َ ﻼم َﻋﻠَْﻴ
ُ ﺴ
.ُﻚ َوَر ْﺣ َﻤﺔُ اﻟﻠّﻪ َوﺑَـ َﺮَﻛﺎﺗُﻪ
 اﻟ
َ ﻼم َﻋﻠ َْﻴ
ُ ﺴ

One who performs this Ziy¡rah is expected to win the reward of one °ajj and one `Umrah. In the section of
Ziy¡rahs, we will mention further details about the peculiar merits of Ziy¡rah at this night.
Ziy¡rah of Imam alal - °usayn on the Fifteenth of Sha`b¡n
There are two forms of visiting the holy tomb of Imam al-°usayn (a.s) on the fifteenth of Sha`b¡n. The
first form is the same as the one previously cited for the Ziy¡rah on the first of Rajab, and the second is as
follows:
In his book of ‘ al-Balad al-Am¢n ’, Shaykh al-Kaf`amiy has reported Imam al-¯¡diq (a.s) as saying that one
may stop at the holy tomb of Imam al-°usayn (a.s) and say the following:

ِ أﻟْﺤﻤ ُﺪ
ِ ﻲ اﻟ َْﻌ ِﷲ اﻟ َْﻌﻠ
ﻈﻴﻢ
َْ

All praise be to Allah; the
Most High, the All-great.

al¦amdu lill¡hi al`aliyy
al`a¨¢mi

Peace be upon you; O the
righteous, pure servant
(of Allah).

wa alssal¡mu `alayka
ayyuh¡ al`abdu al¥¥¡li¦u
alzzakiyy

I entrust with you a
testimony of mine that
takes me near you on the
day of your intercession
(for some people).
I bear witness that
although you were slain,
you have not died;
Rather the hearts of your
adherents (Sh¢`ah) are

£di`uka shah¡datan
minny laka tuqarribuny
ilayka f¢ yawmi
shaf¡`atika

ِ ُا
ـﻚ ﻓِـﻲ
َ ﺮﺑُﻨـﻲ إﻟَْﻴ َﻚ ﺗُـ َﻘ
َ ﻲ ﻟﻬﺎد ًة ِﻣﻨ
َ ود ُﻋ
َ ﻚ َﺷ
ِ
،ﻚ
َ ِﻔﺎﻋﺘ
َ ﻳَـ ْﻮم َﺷ

ash-hadu annaka qutilta
wa lam tamut

ﺖ
ْ َﻢ ﺗَ ُﻤ
َ أ ْﺷ َﻬ ُﺪ أﻧ
َ ﻚ ﻗُﺘِﻠ
ْ ْﺖ َوﻟ

bal biraj¡‘i ¦ay¡tika
¦ayiyat qul£bu sh¢`atika

ِ
،ﻚ
ْ َﻚ َﺣﻴِﻴ
َ ِﺷﻴﻌﺘ
َ ِﺑَ ْﻞ ﺑَِﺮﺟﺎء َﺣﻴﺎﺗ
َ ﻮب
ُ ُﺖ ﻗُـﻠ

ﻛﻲ
 ﻬﺎ اﻟ َْﻌْﺒ ُﺪ اﻟﻚ أﻳ
 واﻟ
َ ﻼم َﻋﻠَْﻴ
 ﺰ ﺼﺎﻟِ ُﺢ اﻟ
ُ ﺴ
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living on the hope of
your being alive;

ِ ِ ِوﺑ
،ﻚ
َ ﺎﻟِﺒُﻮ َن إﻟ َْﻴﻀﻴﺎء ﻧُﻮِر َك ْاﻫﺘَ َﺪى اﻟﻄ
َ

And by the light of your
illumination have those
seeking you been guided
(to the right path).

wa bi¤iy¡‘i n£rika ahtad¡
al§§¡lib£na ilayka

And I bear witness that
you are verily the Light
of Allah that has not and
shall never be
extinguished.

wa ash-hadu annaka n£ru
all¡hi alladhy lam yu§fa
wa l¡ yu§fa’u abadan

ِ ـﻚ ﻧُــﻮر
ــﺬي ﻟَـ ْـﻢ ﻳُﻄْ َﻔـ ـﺄْ َوﻻاﷲ اﻟ
ُ َ ـَوأ ْﺷـ َـﻬ ُﺪ أﻧ

And you are verily the
Face of Allah that has not
and shall never be
perishing.

wa annaka wajhu all¡hi
alladhy lam yahlik wa l¡
yuhlaku abadan

ِ
ـﻚ
ْ َِﻢ ﻳَـ ْﻬﻠ
ُ َـﻚ َوﻻ ﻳُـ ْﻬﻠ
َ َوأﻧ
ْ ﺬي ﻟﻚ َو ْﺟﻪُ اﷲ اﻟ
،ًأﺑَﺪا

And I bear witness that
this soil is yours,

wa ash-hadu ann hadhihi
alttrbata turbatuka

And this holy precinct is
yours.

wa h¡dh¡ al¦arama
¦aramuka

،ﻚ
َ ْﺤ َﺮَم َﺣ َﺮُﻣ
َ َوﻫﺬا اﻟ

And this death is the
death of your body only,

wa h¡dh¡ alma¥ra`a
ma¥ra`u badanika

ﻚ
َ ِﺼ َﺮعُ ﺑَ َﺪﻧ
َ ﺼ َﺮ
ْ ع َﻣ
ْ َوﻫﺬا اﻟ َْﻤ

While you have never
been humiliated since
Allah is the One Who is
pouring honor upon you

l¡ dhal¢la wall¡hu
mu`izzuka

And you have never been
defeated since Allah is
the One Who is
supporting you.

wa l¡ maghl£ba wall¡hu
n¡¥iruka

ِ واﷲ
ِ وﻻ ﻣ ْﻐﻠُﻮب
،ﻧﺎﺻ ُﺮ َك
َ َ َ

I would like you to keep
this testimony of mine
with you up to the day
when my soul will be
grasped in the presence
of you.

hadhihi shah¡datun l¢
`indaka il¡ yawmi qab¤i
r£¦y bi¦a¤ratika

ِ ـﻬﺎدةٌ ﻟ ــﻲ ِﻋ ْﻨـ ـ َﺪ َك إﻟ ــﻰ ﻳَـ ـ ْـﻮَم ﻗَـ ـ ْـﺒ
ﺾ
َ ﻫ ـ ِـﺬ ِﻩ َﺷ ـ
ِ روﺣﻲ ﺑِﺤ
،ﻚ
ْ َ
َ ﻀ َﺮﺗ
ُ

Peace and Allah’s mercy
and blessings be upon
you.

wa alssal¡mu `alayka wa
ra¦matu all¡hi wa
barak¡tuhu

ِ ُﺴﻼم َﻋﻠَ ْﻴ ُﻜﻢ ورﺣﻤﺔ
.ُاﷲ َوﺑَـ َﺮﻛﺎﺗُﻪ
ُ  واﻟ
َ ْ ََ ْ

،ًﻳُﻄْ َﻔﺄُ أﺑَﺪا

ِ ن وأ ْﺷﻬ ُﺪ أ
،ﻚ
َ ُﺮﺑَﺔَ ﺗُـ ْﺮﺑَـﺘْ ﻫﺬ ِﻩ اﻟﺘـ
َ َ

ِ ﻻ َذﻟﻴﻞ
ﺰ َك واﷲ ُﻣ ِﻌ
َ

Fourth: It is recommended to recite the following supplication, which stand for a form of Ziy¡rah for the
Concealed Imam al-Mahdi (a.s). this supplication has been mentioned by both Sayyid Ibn ±¡w£s and Shaykh al±£siy:
O Allah: I beseech You in the name
of this night and in the name of
him whom was born at it

all¡humma bi¦aqqi laylatin¡
hadhihi wa mawl£dih¡

ِ ﻖ ﻟَﻴـﻠَﺘِﻨﺎ ﻢ ﺑِﺤ اﻟﻠّﻬ
ِ ﻫﺬ ِﻩ وﻣﻮﻟ
ُﻮد َﻫﺎ
َ ْ َ ُ
ََْ

and in the name of Your Argument
and in the name of Your promise in
it,

wa ¦ujjtika wa maw`£dih¡

ِ ﻚ وﻣﻮ ُﻋ
ِ
،ﻮد َﻫﺎ
ْ َ َ َ ﺠﺘ َو ُﺣ

the night that You have added a
new merit to its many merits

allaty qaranta il¡ fa¤lih¡
fa¤lan

،ًﻀﻼ
ْ َﻀﻠِ َﻬﺎ ﻓ
ْ َﺖ إﻟَﻰ ﻓ
َ ْﺘِﻲ ﻗَـ َﺮﻧاﻟ
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So, Your Word has been
accomplished truly and fairly;

fatammt kalimatuka ¥idqan wa
`adlan

no one can change Your words,

l¡ mubaddla likalim¡tika

nor obscure Your signs,
(He is) Your glowing Light
and Your bring splendor
and the luminous sign in the
obscurity of darkness

wa l¡ mu`aqqba li-¡y¡tika
n£ruka almutalliqu
wa ¤¢¡u´uka almushriqu
wal-`alamu alnn£ru f¢ §akhy¡‘i
alddayj£ri

and the absent and the concealed,

algh¡’ibu almast£ru

Lofty is his birth and noble is his
lineage

jalla mawliduhu wa karuma
ma¦tiduhu

and the angels are his witnesses

wal-mal¡’ikatu shuhhaduhu

and Allah is his Supporter and
Backer
when his time comes and the
angels shall be his sponsors;

wall¡hu n¡¥iruhu wa
mu´ayyduhu
idh¡ ¡na m¢`¡duhu walmal¡’ikatu amd¡duhu

(He shall act as) the sword of Allah
that shall never miss the target,

sayfu all¡hi alladhy l¡ yanb£

and His light that shall never be
extinguished

wa n£ruhu alladhy l¡ yakhb£

And the forbearing person who
shall never deviate the truth.

wa dhu al¦ilmi alladhy l¡
ya¥b£

and the motive and reason of the
course of events,
and the one for whom the laws of
ages have been made

mad¡ru alddhri
wa naw¡m¢su al`a¥ri

and (one of) the men of authority

wa wulatu alamri

who receive that which is revealed
on the Grand Night.

wal-munazzalu `alayhim m¡
yatanazzalu f¢ laylati alqadri

and the managers of the
Resurrection and the Account;

wa a¥¦¡bu al¦ashri walnnashri

(They are) the interpreters of His
revelations

tar¡jimatu wa¦yihi

and in charge of what is deemed
lawful and what is deemed
unlawful by Him.

wa wulatu amrihi wa nah¢ihi

O Allah: send blessings on their
seal and their Riser

all¡humma fa¥alli `al¡
kh¡timihim wa q¡’imihim

whom is hidden from their world.

almast£ri `an `awalimihim

O Allah: (please) make us causes
for the coming of him,

all¡humma wa adrik bin¡
ayy¡mahu

and causes for his advent and
reappearance

wa ¨uh£rahu wa qiy¡mahu

ِ ﻚ
،ًﺻ ْﺪﻗﺎً َو َﻋ ْﺪﻻ
ْ ﻤ َﻓَـﺘ
َ ُﺖ َﻛﻠِ َﻤﺘ
،ﻚ
َ ِﺪ َل ﻟِ َﻜﻠِ َﻤﺎﺗ َﻻ ُﻣﺒ
،ﻚ
َ ِﺐ ﻵﻳَﺎﺗ
َ ﻘ َوﻻ ُﻣ َﻌ
، ُﻖﻮر َك اﻟ ُْﻤﺘَﺄَﻟ
ُ ُﻧ
ِو
،ﺿﻴَﺎ ُؤ َك اﻟ ُْﻤ ْﺸ ِﺮ ُق
َ
،ﺪﻳْ ُﺠﻮِر ﻮر ﻓِﻲ ﻃَ ْﺨﻴَ ِﺎء اﻟ
ُ َواﻟ َْﻌﻠَ ُﻢ اﻟﻨ
ِ
ﻮر
ُ ُﺐ اﻟ َْﻤ ْﺴﺘ
ُ اﻟْﻐَﺎﺋ

،ُ َوَﻛ ُﺮَم َﻣ ْﺤﺘِ ُﺪﻩ،ُﻞ َﻣ ْﻮﻟِ ُﺪﻩ َﺟ
،ُﻬ ُﺪﻩ َواﻟ َْﻤﻼﺋِ َﻜﺔُ ُﺷ
ِ َواﻟﻠّﻪُ ﻧ
،ُ ُﺪﻩﺎﺻ ُﺮﻩُ َوُﻣ َﺆﻳ
َ

ِ
،ُادﻩ
ُ ﺎدﻩُ َواﻟ َْﻤﻼﺋِ َﻜﺔُ أ َْﻣ َﺪ
ُ إذَا آ َن ﻣ َﻴﻌ

، ِﺬي ﻻ ﻳَـ ْﻨﺒُﻮﻒ اﻟﻠ ِّﻪ اﻟ
ُ َﺳْﻴ
، ِﺬي ﻻ ﻳَ ْﺨﺒُﻮﻮرﻩُ اﻟ
ُ َُوﻧ
ِ
ِ
،ﺼﺒُﻮ
ْ َﺬي ﻻ ﻳَوذُو اﻟْﺤﻠ ِْﻢ اﻟ
،ﺪ ْﻫ ِﺮ َﻣ َﺪ ُار اﻟ

ِ
،ﺼ ِﺮ
ْ ﻴﺲ اﻟ َْﻌ
ُ َوﻧَـ َﻮاﻣ

،َوُوﻻةُ اﻷَ ْﻣ ِﺮ

،ﺰ ُل ﻓِﻲ ﻟَﻴْـﻠ َِﺔ اﻟْ َﻘ ْﺪ ِر ﺰ ُل َﻋﻠ َْﻴ ِﻬ ْﻢ َﻣﺎ ﻳَـﺘَـﻨَـ َواﻟ ُْﻤﻨَـ

، ْﺸ ِﺮْﺤ ْﺸ ِﺮ َواﻟﻨ
ْ َوأ
َ ﺎب اﻟ
ُ َﺻ َﺤ
ِ ﺗَـﺮ
،اﺟ َﻤﺔُ َو ْﺣﻴِ ِﻪ
َ

.َوُوﻻةُ أ َْﻣ ِﺮِﻩ َوﻧَـ ْﻬﻴِ ِﻪ
ﻞ َﻋﻠَﻰ َﺧﺎﺗِ ِﻤ ِﻬ ْﻢ َوﻗَﺎﺋِ ِﻤ ِﻬ ُﻢ ﺼ
ُ اﻟﻠ
َ َﻢ ﻓ ّﻬ
.اﻟ َْﻤ ْﺴﺘُﻮِر َﻋ ْﻦ َﻋ َﻮاﻟِ ِﻤ ِﻬ ْﻢ
ُ َﺎﻣﻪﻢ َوأَ ْد ِر ْك ﺑِﻨَﺎ أَﻳ ّﻬ
ُ اﻟﻠ

،ُﻮرﻩُ َوﻗِﻴَ َﺎﻣﻪ
َ َوﻇُ ُﻬ
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and (please) include us with his
supporters

waj`aln¡ min an¥¡rihi

and join our vengeance to his

waqrin tha’ran¡ bitha’rihi

and decide us to be among his
assistants and retinue.

w¡ktubn¡ f¢ a`w¡nihi wa
khula¥¡’ihi

and make us live in bliss in his
reign,
and make us win the ecstasy of his
companionship,
and make us of those who carry out
our duty toward him,
and save us from evil.

wa a¦¢in¡ f¢ dawlatihi n¡`im¢na
wa bi¥u¦batihi gh¡nim¢na
wa bi¦aqqhi q¡’im¢na
wa mina alss£‘I s¡lim¢na

ِ
،ﺼﺎ ِرِﻩ
ْ َو
َ ْاﺟ َﻌﻠْﻨَﺎ ﻣ ْﻦ أَﻧ
،َِواﻗْ ِﺮ ْن ﺛﺄ َْرﻧَﺎ ﺑِﺜَﺄْ ِرﻩ
ِِ
ِ
،ﺼﺎﺋِِﻪ
َ ََوا ْﻛﺘُﺒْـﻨَﺎ ﻓﻲ أَ ْﻋ َﻮاﻧﻪ َو ُﺧﻠ
ِ ِ وأ
ِ ِ ِِ
،ﻴﻦ
ْ َ
َ َﺣﻴﻨَﺎ ﻓﻲ َد ْوﻟَﺘﻪ ﻧَﺎﻋﻤ
،ﺼ ْﺤﺒَﺘِ ِﻪ ﻏَﺎﻧِ ِﻤﻴ َﻦ
ُ َِوﺑ

ِِ ِ ِ
،ﻴﻦ
َ ﻘﻪ ﻗَﺎﺋﻤ َوﺑ َﺤ
ِ ِ ِ  وِﻣﻦ اﻟ
،ﻴﻦ
َ ﺴﻮء َﺳﺎﻟﻤ
َ َ
ِِ
،ﻴﻦ
َ ﺮاﺣﻤ ﻳَﺎ أ َْر َﺣ َﻢ اﻟ

O the most Merciful of all those
who show mercy.

y¡ ar¦ama alrr¡¦im¢na

All praise be to Allah, Lord of the
worlds.

wal¦amdu lill¡hi rabbi
al`¡lam¢na

ِ
،ﻴﻦ
 ْﺤ ْﻤ ُﺪ ﻟِﻠ ِّﻪ َر
َ َواﻟ
َ ب اﻟ َْﻌﺎﻟَﻤ

His blessings be upon our master,
Mu¦ammad

wa ¥alaw¡tuhu `al¡ sayydin¡
mu¦ammadin

ﻤ ٍﺪ  ِﺪﻧَﺎ ُﻣ َﺤﺻﻠَ َﻮاﺗُﻪُ َﻋﻠَﻰ َﺳﻴ
َ َو

the seal of the Prophets and the
Messengers,
and upon his Household, the
veracious,
and his offspring, the
spokespersons of the truth,
and curse all the wrongdoers

kh¡tami alnnabiyy¢na walmursal¢na
wa `al¡ ahli baytihi
al¥¥¡diq¢na
wa `itratihi alnn¡§iq¢na
wal-`an jam¢`a al¨¨¡lim¢na

and judge between them and us

w¡¦kum baynan¡ wa
baynahum

O the Most Just of all judges.

y¡ a¦kama al¦¡kim¢na

ِ
ِ
ﻴﻦ
َ ﻴﻦ َواﻟ ُْﻤ ْﺮ َﺳﻠ
َ ﺒﻴَﺧﺎﺗَ ِﻢ اﻟﻨ
ِ ِ  و َﻋﻠَﻰ أ َْﻫ ِﻞ ﺑـﻴﺘِ ِﻪ اﻟ
ﻴﻦ
َْ
َ
َ ﺼﺎدﻗ
ِ ِ ِِ ِ
،ﻴﻦ
َ ﺎﻃﻘَوﻋ ْﺘـ َﺮﺗﻪ اﻟﻨ
ِِ 
ِ
،ﻴﻦ
َ َواﻟ َْﻌ ْﻦ َﺟﻤ
َ ﻴﻊ اﻟﻈﺎﻟﻤ
اﺣ ُﻜ ْﻢ ﺑَـ ْﻴـﻨَـﻨَﺎ َوﺑَـ ْﻴـﻨَـ ُﻬ ْﻢ
ْ َو
ِ ِ َﺣ َﻜﻢ اﻟ
.ﻴﻦ
َ َ ْ ﻳَﺎ أ
َ ْﺤﺎﻛﻤ

Fifth: Shaykh Ism¡`¢l ibn Fa¤l al-H¡shimiy has narrated that Imam Ja`far al-¯¡diq (a.s) instructed him to recite
the following supplication at the fifteenth night of Sha`b¡n:
O Allah: You are verily the Everliving, the Self-Subsisting,

all¡humma anta al¦ayyu
alqayy£mu

the Most High, the All-great,

al`aliyyu al`a¨¢mu

the Creator, the Sustainer,

alkh¡liqu alrr¡ziqu

the Giver of live, the Causer of
death,

almu¦¢y almum¢tu

the Originator, the Maker.

albad¢‘u albad¢`u

To You is the Majesty

laka aljal¡lu

and to You is the favor,

wa laka alfa¤lu

and to You is all praise,

wa laka al¦amdu

and to You is thanks,

wa laka almann

ﻮم
َ ْﻢ أَﻧ اﻟﻠ ُّﻬ
ُ ﻲ اﻟَْﻘﻴ ْﺤ
َ ﺖ اﻟ
ِ
ِ
ﻴﻢ
ُ ﻲ اﻟ َْﻌﻈ اﻟ َْﻌﻠ
ﺮا ِز ُق اﻟْ َﺨﺎﻟِ ُﻖ اﻟ
ﻴﺖ
ُ اﻟ ُْﻤ ْﺤﻴِﻲ اﻟ ُْﻤ ِﻤ
ِ
ِ
،ﻳﻊ
ُ اﻟْﺒَﺪيءُ اﻟْﺒَﺪ
،ﻼل
ُ ْﺠ
َﻟ
َ َﻚ اﻟ

،ﻀ ُﻞ
ْ َﻚ اﻟْ َﻔ
َ َوﻟ

،ْﺤ ْﻤ ُﺪ
َ َوﻟ
َ َﻚ اﻟ

،ﻦ َﻚ اﻟ َْﻤ
َ َوﻟ
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and to You is magnanimity,
and to You is generosity,

wa laka alj£du
wa laka alkaramu

and to You do belong all affairs,

wa laka alamru

and to You is glory,

wa laka almajdu

and to You is gratitude;

wa laka alshshkru

،ﻮد
َ َوﻟ
ُ ْﺠ
ُ َﻚ اﻟ
،َﻚ اﻟْ َﻜ َﺮُم
َ َوﻟ

،َﻚ اﻷَ ْﻣ ُﺮ
َ َوﻟ

،َﻚ اﻟ َْﻤ ْﺠ ُﺪ
َ َوﻟ
 َﻚ اﻟ
،ْﺮ
َ َوﻟ
ُ ﺸﻜ

You are alone without having any
partner with You.

wa ¦daka l¡ shar¢ka laka

O the One: O the Absolute: O the
Besought of all:

y¡ w¡¦idu y¡ a¦adu y¡
¥amadu

O He Who neither begets nor is He
begotten,

y¡ man lam yalid wa lam
y£lad

ِ ﻳﺎ ﻣﻦ ﻟ
َﻢ ﻳُﻮﻟَ ْﺪ
ْ َﻢ ﻳَﻠ ْﺪ َوﻟ
ْ َْ َ

wa lam yakun lahu kufwan
a¦adun

،َﺣ ٌﺪ
َ َﻢ ﻳَ ُﻜ ْﻦ ﻟَﻪُ ُﻛ ُﻔﻮاً أ
ْ َوﻟ

and there is none like to Him.
(please do) bless Mu¦ammad and
the Household of Mu¦ammad
and forgive me; and have mercy
upon me;
and relieve me from whatever has
aggrieved me;

¥alli `al¡ mu¦ammadin wa ¡li
mu¦ammadin
waghfir l¢ war¦amny
w¡kfiny m¡ ahammany

and help me settle my debt;

waq¤i dayn¢

and expand my provisions;

wa wassi` `alayy f¢ rizq¢

for You, at this night, make
distinct all affairs of wisdom;

fa’innaka f¢ hadhihi allaylati
kull amrin ¦ak¢min tafruqu

،َﻚ
َ ﻳﻚ ﻟ
َ َو ْﺣ َﺪ َك ﻻ َﺷ ِﺮ

ِ
ﺻ َﻤ ُﺪ
َ َﺣ ُﺪ ﻳَﺎ
َ ﻳَﺎ َواﺣ ُﺪ ﻳَﺎ أ

ِ ﻤ ٍﺪ و ﻞ َﻋﻠَﻰ ُﻣ َﺤ ﺻ
ﻤ ٍﺪ آل ُﻣ َﺤ
َ
َ
َوا ْﻏ ِﻔ ْﺮ ﻟِﻲ َو ْار َﺣ ْﻤﻨِﻲ

ﻤﻨِﻲ َوا ْﻛ ِﻔﻨِﻲ َﻣﺎ أ ََﻫ

ِ َواﻗ
،ْﺾ َدﻳْﻨِﻲ
،ﻲ ﻓِﻲ ِر ْزﻗِﻲ َﺳ ْﻊ َﻋﻠ َوَو
ِ ﻚ ﻓِﻲ
،ﻞ أ َْﻣ ٍﺮ َﺣ ِﻜ ٍﻴﻢ ﺗَـ ْﻔ ُﺮ ُق ْﻴـﻠَ ِﺔ ُﻛﻫﺬ ِﻩ اﻟﻠ
َ ﻓَﺈﻧ

and You grant sustenance to
whomever You wish among Your
creatures.

wa man tash¡‘u min khalqika
tarzuqu

،ﻚ ﺗَـ ْﺮُز ُق
َ ََوَﻣ ْﻦ ﺗ
َ ﺸﺎءُ ِﻣ ْﻦ َﺧﻠ ِْﻘ

So, (please do) grant me
sustenance and You are verily the
Best of sustainers.

f¡rzuqny wa anta khayru
alrr¡ziq¢na

ِ
،ﻴﻦ
َ ْﻓَ ْﺎر ُزﻗْﻨِﻲ َوأَﻧ
َ ﺮا ِزﻗ ﺖ َﺧ ْﻴـ ُﺮ اﻟ

You have said—and You are the
Best of those who speak and
utter—
“Ask Allah of His bounty.”

fa’innaka qulta wa anta khayru
alq¡’il¢na alnn¡§iq¢na:
“was-al£ all¡ha min fa¤lihi”

I thus ask You of Your bounty;

famin fa¤lika as-alu

and to You do I turn my face;

wa ‘iyy¡ka qa¥adtu

and the intercession of Your
Prophet’s son do I seek;

w¡bna nabiyyka a`tamadtu

and for You do I hope.
So, (please do) have mercy upon
me; O the most Merciful of all
those who show mercy.

wa laka rajawtu
far¦amny y¡ ar¦ama
alrr¡¦im¢na

ِِ
ِِ
:ﻴﻦ
َ ﻓَﺈﻧ
َ ْْﺖ َوأَﻧ
َ ﻚ ﻗُـﻠ
َ ﺎﻃﻘﻴﻦ اﻟﻨ
َ ﺖ َﺧ ْﻴـ ُﺮ اﻟْ َﻘﺎﺋﻠ
(ﻀﻠِ ِﻪ
ْ َاﺳﺄَﻟ َُﻮا اﻟﻠّ َﻪ ِﻣ ْﻦ ﻓ
ْ ) َو
،َل
ُ َﺳﺄ
ْ َﻓَ ِﻤ ْﻦ ﻓ
َ ِﻀﻠ
ْﻚأ
،ت
َ َوإﻳ
ُ ﺼ ْﺪ
َ َﺎك ﻗ
،ت
ُ ﻚ ا ْﻋﺘَ َﻤ ْﺪ
َ َواﺑْ َﻦ ﻧَﺒِﻴ
،ت
ُ َﻚ َر َﺟ ْﻮ
َ َوﻟ
ِ
ِِ
.ﻴﻦ
َ ﺮاﺣﻤ ﻓَ ْﺎر َﺣ ْﻤﻨﻲ ﻳَﺎ أ َْر َﺣ َﻢ اﻟ

Sixth: It is recommended to say this supplication, which the Holy Prophet (a.s) used to recite at this night:
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O Allah: (please do) grant us an
amount of fearfulness of You
that prevents us from committing
acts of disobedience to You;
and an amount of obedience to You
that makes us attain Your
satisfaction;

all¡humma aqsim lan¡ min
khashiyatika
m¡ ya¦£lu baynan¡ wa bayna
ma`¥iyatika
wa min §¡`atika m¡
tuballghun¡ bihi ri¤w¡naka

and an amount of conviction that
help us tolerate the vicissitudes of
this worldly life.

wa mina aliyaq¢ni m¡ yah£nu
`alayn¡ bihi mu¥¢b¡tu
aldduny¡

O Allah: (please do) make us enjoy
our hearings, sights, and powers

all¡humma amti`n¡
biasm¡`in¡ wa ab¥¡rin¡ wa
quwwatin¡

ِ ﻢ اﻗ اﻟﻠّﻬ
ﻚ
َ ِْﺴ ْﻢ ﻟَﻨَﺎ ِﻣ ْﻦ َﺧ ْﺸﻴَﺘ
ُ
ِ ﻮل ﺑـﻴْـﻨَـﻨَﺎ وﺑـ ْﻴﻦ ﻣ ْﻌ
،ﻚ
َ ِﺼﻴَﺘ
َ َ َ َ َ ُ َﻣﺎ ﻳَ ُﺤ
ِ
،ﻚ
ْ ﻐَُﻨﺎ ﺑِ ِﻪ ِرﻚ َﻣﺎ ﺗُـﺒَـﻠ
َ َﺿ َﻮاﻧ
َ ِﺎﻋﺘ
َ ََوﻣ ْﻦ ﻃ
ِ وِﻣـ ــﻦ اﻟْﻴ ِﻘـ ــﻴ ِﻦ ﻣـ ــﺎ ﻳـﻬـ ــﻮ ُن َﻋﻠَﻴـﻨَـ ــﺎ ﺑِـ ـ ِـﻪ ﻣ
ﺎت
ُ َﺼـ ــﻴﺒ
ْ
َُ َ
َ َ َ
ُ
.ﺪﻧْـﻴَﺎ اﻟ
ِ ﻢ أَﻣﺘِﻌﻨﺎ ﺑِﺄ اﻟﻠّﻬ
ﻮﺗِﻨَﺎ ﺼﺎ ِرﻧَﺎ َوﻗُـ
ْ َْ ْ ُ
َ َْﺳ َﻤﺎﻋﻨَﺎ َوأَﺑ

so long as You decide to keep us
alive; and (please do) make it the
inheritor of us.

m¡ a¦iyaytan¡ waj`alhu
alw¡ritha minn¡

،ﺎث ِﻣﻨ
َ اﺟ َﻌﻠْﻪُ اﻟ َْﻮا ِر
ْ َﺣﻴَـ ْﻴﺘَـﻨَﺎ َو
ْ َﻣﺎ أ

And (please do) make us avenge
ourselves against them who wrong
us;

waj`al tharan¡ `al¡ man
¨alaman¡

،اﺟ َﻌ ْﻞ ﺛﺄ َْرﻧَﺎ َﻋﻠَﻰ َﻣ ْﻦ ﻇَﻠَ َﻤﻨَﺎ
ْ َو

and back us against them who
antagonize us;
and do not suffer misfortunes in
affairs of our religion;

w¡n¥urn¡ `al¡ man `¡d¡n¡
wa l¡ taj`al mu¥¢batan¡ f¢
d¢nin¡

and do not make our worldly
affairs happen to be our greatest
concern or our utmost knowledge;

wa l¡ taj`ali aldduny¡ akbara
hammn¡ wa l¡ mablagha
`ilmin¡

and do set him who does not have
mercy upon us as master over us;

wa l¡ tusall§ `alayn¡ man l¡
yar¦amun¡

in the name of Your mercy; O the
most Merciful of all those who
show mercy.

bira¦matika yar¦ama
alrr¡¦im¢na

،ﺎداﻧَﺎ
َ ﺼ ْﺮﻧَﺎ َﻋﻠَﻰ َﻣ ْﻦ َﻋ
ُ َْواﻧ

ِ وﻻ ﺗَ ْﺠﻌﻞ ﻣ
،ﺼﻴﺒَﺘَـَﻨﺎ ﻓِﻲ ِدﻳﻨِﻨَﺎ
َُْ
َ

،ﻤﻨَﺎ َوﻻ َﻣ ْﺒـﻠَ َﻎ ِﻋﻠ ِْﻤﻨَﺎ ﺪﻧْـﻴَﺎ أَ ْﻛﺒَـ َﺮ َﻫ َوﻻ ﺗَ ْﺠ َﻌ ِﻞ اﻟ
، ْﻂ َﻋﻠَﻴْـﻨَﺎ َﻣ ْﻦ ﻻ ﻳَـ ْﺮ َﺣ ُﻤﻨَﺎﺴﻠ
َ َُوﻻ ﺗ
ِِ
.ﻴﻦ
َ ِﺑَِﺮ ْﺣ َﻤﺘ
َ ﺮاﺣﻤ ﻚ ﻳَﺎ أ َْر َﺣ َﻢ اﻟ

Actually, this supplication is one of the perfect, comprehensive prayers that may be recited at all times. In the
word of the book of ‘`Aw¡l¢ al-La’¡l¢’, the Holy Prophet (a.s) used to recite this supplication at all times.
Seventh: It is recommended to say the prayers that are preferably recited at midday everyday in Sha`b¡n. These
prayers, previously mentioned, begins with the following statement:
O Allah: (please do) send blessings
upon Mu¦ammad and the
Household of Mu¦ammad—
the tree of Prophethood…

all¡humma ¥alli `al¡
mu¦ammadin wa ¡li
mu¦ammadin

ِ ﻤ ٍﺪ و ﻞ َﻋﻠَﻰ ُﻣ َﺤ ﺻ
ﻤ ٍﺪ آل ُﻣ َﺤ
َ ﻢ اﻟﻠ ُّﻬ
َ
…ﻮِة ﺒُـَﺷ َﺠ َﺮِة اﻟﻨ

shajarati alnnbuwwati…

Du`¡ Kumayl

Eighth: It is recommended to recite the famous Du`¡' Kumayl (The Supplication of Kumayl ibn Ziy¡d):(1)
In the Name of Allah, the Allmerciful, the All-compassionate
O Allah, I ask You by Your
mercy, which embraces all
1

bis-mill¡hir-ra¦manir-ra¦¢m
allahumma in-n¢ as-aluka bira¦-matikal-lat¢ wasi`at kul-l¡

ِ
ﺮ ِﺣ ﻴ ِﻢ ﺮ ْﺣ َﻤ ِﻦ اﻟ ﻪِ اﻟﺴ ِﻢ اﻟﻠ
ْﺑ
ﺘِ ـ ـ ـﻲﻚ ا ﻟ
َ ُﻚ ﺑِ َﺮ ْﺣ َﻤ ﺘِ ـ ـ ـ
َ َﺳـ ـ ـ ﺄﻟ
ْ  ـ ـ ـﻲ أﻢ إِﻧ ِ ُﻬـ ـ ـاﻟﻠ
 َﺷ ْﻲ ٍ◌ ءﺖ ُﻛ ﻞ
ْ ََوﺳ ﻌ

The translation of this supplication is quoted from a previous English version of Mafatih al-Jinan.
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things;

shay

And by Your strength, through
which You dominatest all things,

wa bi-q£-watikal-lat¢ qahar-ta
bih¡ kul-l¡ shay

And toward which all things are
humble

wa kha¤a`a lah¡ kul-lu shay

And before which all things are
lowly;

wa dhal-l¡ lah¡ kul-lu shay

And by Your invincibility through
which You overwhelmest all
things,

wa bi-jabar£tikal-lat¢ ghalab-ta
bih¡ kul-l¡ shay

And by Your might, which
nothing can resist;

wa bi`izzatikal-lat¢ l¡ yaq£mu
lah¡ shay

And by Your tremendousness,
which has filled all things;

wa bi`a¨amatikal-lat¢ mala-at
kul-l¡ shay

 َﺷ ْﻲ ٍ◌ ءت ﺑِ َﻬ ﺎ ُﻛ ﻞ
َ ﺘِﻲ ﻗَـ َﻬ ْﺮﻚ اﻟ
َ ِﻮﺗ َوﺑِ ُﻘ
 َﺷ ْﻲ ٍ◌ ءَﻬ ﺎ ُﻛ ﻞ
َ َو َﺧ
َ ﻀ َﻊ ﻟ
 َﺷ ْﻲ ٍ◌ ءَﻬ ﺎ ُﻛ ﻞ
َ ل ﻟ ََوذ
 َﺷ ْﻲ ٍ◌ ءﺖ ﺑِ َﻬ ﺎ ُﻛ ﻞ
َ ِﺒﺮوﺗ
َ ْﺘِﻲ ﻏَﻠَﺒﻚ ا ﻟ
َ َِوﺑ
ُﺠ
ِ
َ ﺰﺗ َِوﺑِﻌ
َ ﺘِﻲ ﻻ ﻳـَ ﻘُ ﻮمُ ﻟﻚ اﻟ
ٌَﻬ ﺎ َﺷ ْﻲ ء

ِ
 َﺷ ْﻲ ٍ◌ ءَت ُﻛ ﻞ
ْ ﺘِﻲ َﻣ ﻸﻚ اﻟ
َ َِﻤ ﺘ
َ َوﺑ َﻌ ﻈ
ِ
 َﺷ ْﻲ ٍ◌ ء ِﺬ ي ﻋَ ﻼَ ُﻛ ﻞﻚ اﻟ
َ ِﺴ ﻠْ ﻄَﺎﻧ
ُ َوﺑ

by Your force, which towers over
all things;

wa bisul-§¡nikal-ladh¢ `al¡ kul-l¡
shay

And by Your face, which subsists
after the annihilation of all
things,

wa bi-waj-hikal-b¡q¢ ba`da
fan¡-i kul-li shay

ِ وﺑِﻮﺟ ِﻬ ﻚ اﻟْﺒ ﺎﻗِ ﻲ ﺑـ ﻌ ﺪ ﻓَـ ﻨ
 َﺷ ْﻲ ٍ◌ ءﺎء ُﻛ ﻞ
َ ََْ َ َ ْ َ َ

And by Your Names, which have
filled the foundations of all
things;

wa bi-as-m¡-ikal-lat¢ malat ark¡na kul-li shay

ْ ﺘِـ ـ ـﻲ َﻣ ـ ـ ﻸﻚ ا ﻟ
َت أ َْرَﻛ ـ ـ ﺎ َن ُﻛ ـ ـ ﻞ
َ َِﺳ ـ ـ َﻤ ﺎﺋ
ْ َوﺑِﺄ
َﺷ ْﻲ ٍ◌ ء

And by Your knowledge, which
encompasses all things;

wa bi`il-mikal-ladh¢ a¦¡§a bikulli shay

And by the light of Your face,
through which all things are
illumined!

wa bi-n£ri waj-hikal-ladh¢ a¤¡-a
lahu kul-lu shay

O Light! O All-holy!
O First of those who are first
And O Last of those who are last!

y¡ n£ru y¡ qud-d£s
y¡ aw-walal-aw-wal¢n
wa y¡ ¡-khiral-¡-khir¢n

O Allah, forgive me those sins
which tear apart safeguards!

allahumma-igh-fir liyadhdhun£bal-lat¢ tah-tikul`i¥am

O Allah, forgive me those sins
which draw down adversities!

allahumma-igh-fir liyadhdhun£bal-lat¢ tunzilun-niqam

O Allah, forgive me those sins
which alter blessings!

allahumma-igh-fir liyadhdhun£bal-lat¢ tughy-yirun-ni`am

O Allah forgive me those sins
which hold back supplication!

allahumma-igh-fir liyadhdhun£bal-lat¢ ta¦-bisud-du’¡

O Allah forgive me those sins
which cut down the hopes!

allahumma-igh-fir liyadhdhun£bal-lat¢ taq-§au'r-raj¡

O Allah, forgive me those sins
which draw down tribulation!

allahumma-igh-fir liyadhdhun£bal-lat¢ tunzilul-bal¡

O Allah, forgive me every sin I
have committed and every
mistake I have made!

allahumma-igh-fir liya kul-l¡
dham-bin adhnabtuhu wa kul-l¡
kha§¢-atin akh-§atuh¡

O Allah, verily I seek nearness to
You through remembrance of

allahumma inn¢ ataqarrabu
ilayka bi-dhik-rik

ِ َ ْﻤ
ِ وﺑِﻌِ ﻠ
 َﺷ ْﻲ ٍ◌ ءط ﺑِ ُﻜ ﻞ
َ َﺣ ﺎ
َ ﺬ ي أﻚ ا ﻟ
َ
ﺿ ـ ـ ﺎءَ ﻟَـ ــﻪُ ُﻛ ـ ـ ﻞ
َ َـ ـ ـ ِﺬ ي أﻚ اﻟ
َ َوﺑِﻨُ ـ ـﻮ ِر َو ْﺟ ِﻬ ـ ـ
َﺷ ْﻲ ٍ◌ ء
وس
ُ ُﻳَﺎ ﻧ
ُ ﻮر ﻳَﺎ ﻗُﺪ
ِ
َ
ﻴﻦ
َ وﻟ و َل اﻷ َﻳَﺎ أ
ِ
ِ
ﻳﻦ
َ َوﻳَﺎ آﺧ َﺮ اﻵﺧ ِﺮ
ِ ـ ِـ ـ
ﻚ
ُ ﺘِـ ـﻲ ﺗَﻬﺘِـ ـﻮب ا ﻟ
َ ُﺬ ﻧ ِ ُﻬ ـ َﻢ اﻏْ ﻔ ْﺮ ﻟ ﻲ اﻟـ ـاﻟﻠ
ﺼ َﻢ
َ اﻟْﻌ
ـ
ـ
ِ
ـ
ـ
ِ
ـ
ـ
ِ
ﺘ ﻲ ﺗـُ ﻨْـ ـ ِﺰ ُلﻮب اﻟ
َ ُﺬ ﻧ  ُﻬـ ـ َﻢ اﻏْ ﻔ ْﺮ ﻟ ﻲ ا ﻟـ ـاﻟﻠ
ـ َﻘ َﻢاﻟﻨ
ـ
ـ
ِ
ـ
ـ
ِ

ـ ـ ُﺮﺘِ ـ ـﻲ ﺗُﻐﻴﻮب اﻟ
ﻧ
ﺬ
ـ
ـ
ﻟ
ا
ﻲ
ﻟ
ﺮ
ﻔ
ﻏ
ا
ﻢ
َ ُ
ْ ْ َ  ُﻬـ ـاﻟﻠ
ﻌَ َﻢاﻟﻨـ
ـ
ـ
ِ
ـ
ِ
ِﺘِ ـﻲ ﺗَ ْﺤ ـ ﺒﻮب اﻟ

ﺲ
ﻧ
ﺬ
ـ
ﻟ
ا
ﻲ
ﻟ
ﺮ
ﻔ
ﻏ
ا
ﻢ
َ ُ
ْ ْ   ُﻬ ـاﻟﻠ
ُ
َﻋَ ﺎءاﻟﺪ
ـ
ـ
ِ
ـ
ِ
ـ
ـ
ِ


ﻮب ا ﻟ ﺘ ﻲ ﺗَـ ْﻘ ﻄَـ ـ ُﻊ
َ ُ اﻏْ ﻔ ْﺮ ﻟ ﻲ اﻟـ ـﺬ ﻧ ُﻬ ـ ﻢاﻟﻠ
َﺮ ّ◌ َ◌ َﺟ ﺎء اﻟ
ـ
ـ
ِ
ـ
ـ
ِ
ـ
ـ
ِ


ِ
ﻮب اﻟ ﺘ ﻲ ﺗـُ ﻨْـ ـ ﺰ ُل
َ ُ اﻏْ ﻔ ْﺮ ﻟ ﻲ ا ﻟـ ـﺬ ﻧ ُﻬـ ـ ﻢاﻟﻠ
َاﻟﺒَﻼء
ٍ  ذَ ﻧْـﻢ اﻏْ ِﻔـ ْﺮ ﻟِـﻲ ُﻛـ ﻞ  ُﻬـاﻟﻠ
ﺐ أَذْ ﻧـَ ﺒْ ﺘُـﻪُ َو ُﻛـﻞ
َﺧ ِﻄ ﻴﺌَﺔٍ أَ ْﺧ ﻄَﺄْﺗـُ َﻬ ﺎ
ﻚ ﺑِ ِﺬ ْﻛ ِﺮ َك
َ ْب إِﻟَﻴ
ُ ﺮ ﻲ أَﺗَـ َﻘﻢ إِﻧ  ُﻬاﻟﻠ
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You,
And I seek intercession from You
with Yourself,
And I ask You through Your
munificence to bring me near to
Your proximity,
And to provide me with gratitude
toward You
And to inspire me with Your
remembrance.
O Allah, verily I ask You with the
asking of a submissive, abased
and lowly man to show me
forbearance, to have mercy on me
And to make me satisfied and
content with Your appointment
and [make me] humble in every
state.
O Allah, I ask You the question of
one whose indigence is extreme,
And who has stated to You in
difficulties his need

wa as-tash-fiu' bika il¡ naf-sik
wa as-aluka bi-j£dika an tud-niyan¢ min qur-bik
wa an t£zi`an¢ shuk-rak
wa an tul-himan¢ dhik-rak

ﻚ
ْ ََﺳ ﺘ
َ ﻚ إِﻟَﻲ ﻧـَ ْﻔ ِﺴ
َ ِﺸ ِﻔ ُﻊ ﺑ
ْ َوأ
ِ ُﻚ ﺑِﺠ
ﻚ
َ ِﻮد َك أَن ﺗُ ْﺪ ﻧِﻴَﻨِﻲ ِﻣ ﻦ ﻗُـ ْﺮﺑ
ْ َوأ
ُ َ َﺳ ﺄﻟ
ِ
ْﺮ َك
َ َوأَن ﺗُﻮ ِزﻋَ ﻨ ﻲ ُﺷ ﻜ
َوأَن ﺗـُ ﻠْ ِﻬ َﻤ ﻨِﻲ ِذ ْﻛ َﺮ َك

allahumma in-n¢ as-luka su¡la
kh¡¤ii'm-mutadhal-lilin kh¡shii'n an tus¡mi¦an¢ wa tar¦aman¢

ِ ال َﺧ
 ٍﻞ ﺘَ َﺬ ﻟﺎﺿ ٍﻊ ﻣ
َ ُﻚ ُﺳ َﺆ
َ َِﺳ ﺄﻟ
ْ ﻲ أﻢ إِﻧ ِ ُﻬاﻟﻠ
ﺤ ﻨِﻲ َوﺗَـ ْﺮ َﺣ َﻤ ﻨِﻲ
ﺎﻣ
ﺴ
َ َ َُﺧ ﺎﺷ ٍﻊ أَن ﺗ

wa taj-`alan¢ bi-qasamika
r¡¤iyan q¡ni`n wa f¢ jam¢i'l-a¦w¡li mutaw¡¤i`a¡

ِ ﻚر
ِ وﺗَ ْﺠ ﻌﻠَﻨِ ـﻲ ﺑِ َﻘ
 َوﻓِ ـﻲ،ًاﺿـ ﻴ ﺎً ﻗَﺎﻧِﻌ ـﺎ
َ َ ﺴـ ﻤ
َ
َ
ِ
ًَﺣ َﻮاِ ل ﻣُ ﺘَـ َﻮاﺿ ﻌﺎ
ْ َﺟ ِﻤ ﻴ ِﻊ اﻷ

allahumma wa as-aluka su¡la
manish-tad-dat f¡qatuh

َ ُﻚ ُﺳ َﺆ
ْ ال َﻣ ِﻦ ا ْﺷ ﺘَﺪ
َ َﺳ ﺄ ﻟ
ُت ﻓَﺎﻗَـ ﺘُﻪ
ْ  َوأ ُﻬ ﻢاﻟﻠ

wa anzala bika i'ndash-shad¡-idi
¦¡jatahu

ِ ِ  ﻚ ِﻋ ﻨْ َﺪ اﻟ
َ َِﻧﺰ َل ﺑ
ُﺎﺟ ﺘَﻪ
َ َوأ
َ ﺸ َﺪ اﺋ ﺪ َﺣ

And whose desire for what is with
You has become great.

wa `a¨uma f¢m¡ i'ndaka raghbatuhu

ِ ِوﻋ ﻈُﻢ ﻓ
ُﻴﻤ ﺎ ﻋ ﻨْ َﺪ َك َرﻏْ ﺒَﺘُﻪ
َ َ ََ

O Allah, Your force is
tremendous, Your place is lofty,

allahumma `a¨uma sul-§¡nuka
wa `al¡ mak¡nuk

And Your deception is hidden,
Your command is manifest,

wa khafiya mak-ruka wa¨ahara
am-ruk

ﻚ
َ ُﻚ َوﻋَ ﻼَ َﻣ َﻜ ﺎﻧ
َ ُﻢ ﻋَ ﻈُ َﻢ ُﺳ ﻠْ ﻄَﺎﻧ  ُﻬاﻟﻠ
ِ
ْﺮ َك َوﻇَ َﻬ َﺮ أ َْﻣ ُﺮ َك
ُ َو َﺧ ﻔ ﻲ َﻣ ﻜ

And Your domination is
overwhelming, Your power is
unhindered

wa ghalaba qah-ruka wa jarat
qud-ratuk

And escape from Your
governance is impossible.
O Allah, I find no forgiver of my
sins,
Nor concealer of my ugly acts
Nor transformer of any of my
ugly acts into good acts but You
There is no god but You!
Glory be to You, and Thine is the
praise!
I have wronged myself,

wa-l¡ yum-kinul-fir¡ru min
¦uk£-matik
allahumma l¡ ajidu lidhun£b¢
gh¡fira
wa-l¡ liqab¡-i¦¢ s¡tira
wa-l¡ lishayim-min `amali-yalqab¢¦i bil-¦asani mubad-dilan
ghayrak
l¡ il¡ha il-l¡ anta
sub-¦¡naka wa bi¦am-dika
¨alam-tu naf-s¢

And I have been audacious in my
ignorance

wa tajar-ratu bijah-l¢

And I have depended upon Your
ancient remembrance of me and

wa sakan-tu il¡ qad¢mi dhik-rika
l¢ wa man-nika `alay

ﻚ
ْ ﺐ ﻗَـ ْﻬ ُﺮ َك َو َﺟ َﺮ
َ ُت ﻗُ ْﺪ َرﺗ
َ ََوﻏَﻠ
ِ وﻻ ﻳ ﻤ ﻜِ ﻦ اﻟ ِْﻔ ﺮ
ﻚ
َ ِﻮﻣ ﺘ
َ ار ﻣ ْﻦ ُﺣ ُﻜ
ُ َ ُ ُْ َ
ِ ﻢ ﻻ أ ﻬاﻟﻠ
ًَﺟ ُﺪ ﻟِ ُﺬ ﻧُﻮﺑِﻲ ﻏَﺎﻓِﺮا
ُ
ًوﻻ ﻟِ َﻘ ﺒَﺎﺋِ ِﺤ ﻲ َﺳ ﺎﺗِﺮا
ﺴ ِﻦ
ِ ِﻣ ْﻦ ﻋَ َﻤ ﻠِﻲ اﻟْ َﻘ ﺒ ﺸ ْﻲ ٍ◌ ء
َ ِوﻻ ﻟ
َ ﻴﺢ ﺑِﺎ ﻟ
َ ْﺤ
ﺪ ﻻً ﻏَﻴْـ َﺮ َك َﻣُ ﺒ
َﻧﺖ
َ  أﻻ إِﻟَﻪَ إِﻻ
ﺤ ْﻤ ِﺪ َك
َ َﺤ ﺎ ﻧ
َ ِﻚ َوﺑ
َ ُْﺳ ﺒ
ﺖ ﻧـَ ْﻔ ِﺴ ﻲ
ُ ﻇَﻠَ ْﻤ
ﺠ ْﻬ ﻠِ ﻲ
ُ ْﺮأ ﺠ
َ ِت ﺑ
َ ََوﺗ
ـﻚ
َ ـﻨﺖ إِﻟَـ ـﻲ ﻗَـ ـ ِﺪ ﻳ ِﻢ ِذ ْﻛـ ِﺮ َك ﻟِـ ـﻲ َو َﻣ ﻨ
ُ َو َﺳ ـ َﻜ
ﻲ َﻋَ ﻠ
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Your favour toward me.
O Allah! O my Protector!

allahumma maw-l¡y

How many ugly things You hast
concealed!

kam-min qab¢¦in satar-tah

How many burdensome
tribulations You hast abolished!

wa kam-min f¡di¦im-minal-bal¡i aqal-tah

And how many stumbles You hast
prevented!

wa kam-min i'th¡riw-waqaytah

And how many ordeals You hast
repelled!

wa kam-mim-mak-r£hin
dafa`tah

And how much beautiful praise,
for which I was unworthy, You
hast spread abroad!

wa kam-min than¡-in jam¢lil-lastu ah-l¡l-l¡hu nashar-tah

O Allah, my tribulation is
tremendous,
And my bad state is excessive,

allahumma `a¨uma bal¡¢
wa af-ra§a b¢ s£o-u ¦¡l¢

And my acts are inadequate,

wa qa¥urat b¢ a`m¡l¢

And my fetters have tied me
down,

wa qa`adat b¢ agh-l¡-l¢

And my far-fetched hopes have
held me back from my gain
And this world with its delusions,
my own soul with its offences and
my delay have deceived me.
O my Master! So I ask You by
Your might not to let my evil
works and acts veil my
supplication from You,
And not to disgrace me through
the hidden things You knowest of
my secrets
And not to hasten me to
punishment for what I have done
in private:
My evil acts in secrecy and my
misdeeds

wa ¦abasan¢ `an-naf-e'e bu`adu ¡-m¡-l¢

ِ
ِ وﺣ ﺒ
آﻣ ﺎِ ﻟ ﻲ
َ  ْﻔ ﻌ ﻲ ﺑـُ ْﻌ ُﺪﺴ ﻨ ﻲ ﻋَ ﻦ ﻧـ
َ ََ َ

ﺪ ﻧْـ ﻴَﺎ ﺑِﻐُ ُﺮو ِر َﻫ ـ ـ ـ ﺎ َوﻧـَ ْﻔ ِﺴـ ـ ـ ﻲ َو َﺧـ ـ ـ َﺪ ﻋَ ﺘْ ﻨِﻲ اﻟ ـ ـ ـ
ﺑِ ِﺠ ﻨَﺎﻳَﺘِ َﻬ ﺎ َو ِﻣ ﻄَﺎِ ﻟﻲ

y¡ say-yid¢ fa-as-aluka bi-i'zzatika an l¡ ya¦-juba `an-ka
du`a¡-¢ s£o-u `amal¢ wa f¢`¡l¢

ِ
ِ
ﺐ
َ ِﺗُﻚ ﺑِﻌِﺰ
َ َﺳ ﺄﻟ
ْ ﺪ ي ﻓَِﺄﻳَﺎ َﺳ ﻴ
ُ ﻚ أ َِن ِﻻ ﻳَ ْﺤ
َ ﺠ
ﻚ دُﻋَ ﺎﺋ ﻲ ُﺳ ﻮءُ ﻋَ َﻤ ﻠ ﻲ َوﻓ ﻌَ ﺎ ﻟ ﻲ
َ ْﻋَ ﻨ

wa-l¡ taf-¤a¦-n¢ bi-khaf¢-yi m¡§§ala`ta `ailayhi min sir-r¢
wa-l¡ tu`¡jil-n¢ bil-u'q£bati `al¡
m¡ `amil-tuhu f¢ khalaw¡t¢

ِﺖ ﻋَ ﻠَﻴ ﻪ
ﻀـ ﺤ ﻨِﻲ ﺑِ َ ِ ـ
ﻠَ ْﻌ ـ َ ْ ـﻲ َﻣ ـ ﺎ اﻃ ﺨ ﻔ
َ َ َِوﻻ ﺗَـِ ْﻔ
ﺮي ﻣ ْﻦ ﺳ
ِ
ِ وﻻ ﺗـُ ﻌ
ُﺎﺟِﻠْﻨِﻲ ﺑِﺎ ﻟْﻌُ ُﻘ ﻮﺑَــﺔ ﻋَ ﻠَ ـﻰ َﻣ ـ ﺎ ﻋَ ِﻤ ﻠْﺘُ ـﻪ
َ َـ
ﻓِ ﻲ َﺧ ﻠَ َﻮاﺗ ﻲ

wa `alay-ya f¢ jam¢i'l-um£r¢
`a§£f¡

ِ ِﻣ ﻦ ﺳ
،ﻮء ﻓِ ْﻌ ﻠِﻲ َوإِ َﺳ ﺎءَ ﺗِﻲ
ُ ْ
ِ ود وا ِم ﺗَـ ْﻔ ِﺮ
ﻳﻄ ﻲ َو َﺟ َﻬ ﺎﻟَﺘِ ﻲ
ََ َ
َوَﻛ ﺜْـ َﺮةِ َﺷ َﻬ َﻮاﺗِﻲ َوﻏَ ْﻔ ﻠَﺘِ ﻲ
ِ ِ َ ِﺰﺗ ِ ﺑِﻌﻬ ﻢو ُﻛ ِﻦ اﻟ ﻠ
َﺣ َﻮاِل
ُ
ْ  اﻷﻚ ﻟ ﻲ ﻓ ﻲ ُﻛ ﻞ
َ
ًَر ُؤوﻓ ﺎ
ًﻲ ﻓِﻲ َﺟ ِﻤ ﻴ ِﻊ ا ﻷُﻣُ ﻮ ِر ﻋَ ﻄُﻮﻓﺎ َوﻋَ ﻠ

ilah¢ wa rab-b¢ mal-l¢ ghayruka
as-aluhu kash-fa ¤ur-r¢ wanna¨ara f¢ am-r¢!

ﻒ
ْ َﺳـ ﺄﻟُﻪُ َﻛ
َ ﺸـ
ْ ﻲ ﻏَﻴْـ ُﺮ َك أﻲ َﻣ ﻦِ ﻟإِﻟَ ِﻬ ﻲ َو َرﺑ
!ﻈَ َﺮ ﻓ ﻲ أ َْﻣ ِﺮيﺮي َواﻟْﻨ ﺿ
ُ

min s£o-i fi`a-l¢ wa is¡-at¢
wa daw¡mi taf-r¢§¢ wa jah¡lat¢

And my manifold passions and
my forgetfulness.

wa kath-rati sha-haw¡t¢ wa
ghaf-lat¢

And by Your might, O Allah, be
kind to me in all states

wa kunil-l¡humma bi-i'z-zatika l¢
f¢ kul-lil-a¦-w¡li ra’£f¡

My God and my Lord! Have I any
but You from whom to ask
removal of my affliction and
regard for my affairs!

 ﻋَ ﻈُ َﻢ ﺑَﻼﺋِﻲ ُﻬ ﻢاﻟﻠ
ط ﺑِﻲ ُﺳ ﻮءُ َﺣ ﺎِ ﻟﻲ
َ َوأَﻓْـ َﺮ
ِ
ِ
ت ﺑ ﻲ أَ ْﻋ َﻤ ﺎ ﻟ ﻲ
ْ ﺼ َﺮ
ُ ََوﻗ
ت ﺑِﻲ أَﻏْﻼَﻟِﻲ
ْ َوﻗَـ ﻌَ َﺪ

wa khada`at-nid-duny¡ bighur£ri-h¡ wa naf-s¢ bijin¡yatih¡ wa mi§¡-l¢

And my continuous negligence
and my ignorance

And be gracious to me in all
affairs!


ي
َ  َﻣ ْﻮﻻاﻟﻠ ُﻬ ﻢ
ٍ ِ ﻦ ﻗَﺒَﻛ ﻢ ﻣ
ُﻴﺢ َﺳ ﺘَـ ْﺮﺗَﻪ
ِ
ٍ ِ ﻦ ﻓَﺎَوَﻛ ﻢ ﻣ
ُ َﻦ اﻟﺒَﻼء أَﻗَـ ﻠْﺘَﻪدح ﻣ
ِ
ُوﻗَـ ﻴْ ﺘَﻪ  ْﻦ ﻋ ﺜَﺎ ٍرَوَﻛ ﻢ ﻣ
ٍ
ُ ْﻜ ُﺮوﻩ دَ ﻓَـ ْﻌ ﺘَﻪ ﻦ ﻣَوَﻛ ﻢ ﻣ
 ِ ٍ
ْﺖ أ
ُ ﺴـ
ُـ ـﻪَﻫ ـ ﻼً ﻟ
ْ ﻣـ ـ ﻦ ﺛـَ ﻨَـ ـﺎ ء َﺟ ﻤ ﻴ ـ ٍـﻞ ﻟ َوَﻛ ـ ﻢ
َ َﻧ
ُﺸ ْﺮﺗَﻪ
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My God and my Protector! You
put into effect through me a
decree in which I followed the
caprice of my own soul

ilah¢ wa maw-laya aj-rayta
`alay-ya ¦uk-mant-taba`tu f¢hi
haw¡ naf-s¢

ًﻲ ُﺣ ْﻜ ﻤـ ـ ـﺎ ﺖ ﻋَ ﻠَـ ـ ـ
َ َﺟ َﺮﻳْـ ـِـ
ْ إِﻟَ ِﻬ ـ ـ ﻲ َو َِﻣ ـ ـِْﻮﻻ ي أ
،ﺖ ﻓ ﻴﻪ َﻫ َﻮى ﻧـَ ْﻔ ﺴ ﻲ
ُ  ﺒَـ ْﻌاﺗـ

And [I] did not remain wary of
adorning my enemy.

wa lam a¦-taris f¢hi min tazy¢ni
`ad£-w¢

،وي س ﻓِﻴﻪِ ِﻣ ﻦ ﺗَـ ْﺰﻳﻴ ِﻦ ﻋَ ُﺪ
ْ َﻢ أ
ْ َﺣ ﺘَ ِﺮ
ْ َوﻟ
ﻚ
َ َﺳـ ﻌَ َﺪ ﻩُ ﻋَ ﻠَ ـﻰ ذَ ﻟِ ـ
ْ ﺮﻧِ ـﻲ ﺑِ َﻤـ ﺎ أ َﻓَـ ﻐ
ْ َﻫـ َﻮى َوأ
َ اﻟ َﻘ
ُﻀ ﺎء

So he deluded me through my
soul's caprice and therein destiny
favoured him
So, in what was put into effect
through me in that situation, I
transgressed some of Your
statutes
And disobeyed some of Your
commands.

fa-ghar-ran¢ bi-m¡ ah-w¡ wa as`adahu `al¡ dh¡-likal-qa¤¡

fa-taj¡-waztu bi-m¡ jar¡ `alayya min dh¡-lika ba`¤a ¦ud£dik

wa kh¡laf-tu ba`¤a aw¡mirik

So Thine is the argument against
me in all of that

falakal-¦uj-jatu `alay-ya f¢
jam¢i' dh¡lik

I have no argument in what Your
destiny put into effect through
me therein

wa-l¡ ¦uj-jata l¢ f¢m¡ jar¡ `alayya f¢hi qa¤¡uka

nor in what Your decree and Your
tribulation imposed upon me.

wa alzaman¢ ¦uk-muka wa
bal¡uk

Now I have come to You, My God,
after my shortcoming and my
immoderation toward myself,

wa qad ataytuka y¡ ilah¢ ba`da
taq-¥¢r¢ wa is-r¡f¢ `al¡ naf-s¢

Proffering my excuse, regretful,
Broken, apologizing,
Asking forgiveness, repenting,
Acknowledging, submissive,
confessing.

mu`a-tadhiran-n¡diman
mun-kasir¡m-mus-taq¢lama
mus-tagh-fir¡m-mun¢ban
muqir-r¡m-mudhi'n¡m-mu`atarifa

ﻚ
َ ﻲ ِﻣ ـ ْﻦ ذَ ﻟِـ ـ ت ِﺑِ َﻤ ـ ﺎ َﺟ ـ َﺮى ﻋَ ﻠَـ ـ
ُ ﺎو ْز
َ َﻓَـ ﺘ
َ ﺠـ
ﺾ ُﺣ ُﺪ ود َك
َ ﺑـَ ْﻌ
ﺾ أ ََو ِاﻣ ِﺮ َك
ُ َو َﺧ ﺎ ﻟَ ْﻔ
َ ﺖ ﺑـَ ْﻌ
ﻚ
 ْﺤ
َ ِﻲ ﻓِﻲ َﺟ ِﻤ ﻴ ِﻊ ذَ ﻟ َﺠ ﺔُ ﻋَ ﻠ
َ َﻓَـ ﻠ
ُ ﻚ اﻟ
ِﻲ ﻓِﻴـ ــﻪ ﺠ ـ ـ ﺔَ ﻟِـ ـ ـﻲ ﻓِﻴﻤ ﺎ ﺟ ﺮي ﻋ ﻠَـ ـ ـ
 َوﻻ ُﺣ
َ َ َ ــ َ ــ
، ﻀ ﺎ ُؤ َك
َ َﻗ
ﻚ َوﺑَﻼ ُؤ َك
َ َوأَﻟ َْﺰ َﻣ ﻨِﻲ ُﺣ ْﻜ ُﻤ
ِ ﻚ ﻳ ﺎ إِﻟَ ِﻬـ ـ ﻲ ﺑـ ْﻌـ ـ َﺪ ﺗَـ ْﻘ
ﺼـ ـ ﻴ ِﺮي
َ
َوﻗَ ـ ـ ْﺪ أَﺗَـ ﻴْ ﺘُ ـ ـ َ َـ ـ ـ
َوإِ ْﺳ َﺮاﻓِ ﻲ ﻋَ ﻠَﻰ ﻧـَ ْﻔ ِﺴ ﻲ
ِ ﻣ ﻌ ﺘَ ِﺬ راً ﻧ
،ًﺎد ﻣ ﺎ
ُْ
ِ  ﻨْ َﻜﻣ
ﻣ
ا
ﺮ
ﺴ

ً
ًﺴ ﺘَ ِﻘ ﻴﻼ
ْ
،ً ﻨِﻴﺒﺎﺴ ﺘَـ ﻐْ ِﻔ ﺮاً ﻣ
ْ ﻣ
ًﻣ ْﻌ ﺘَ ِﺮﻓ ﺎ ًﻣ ْﺬ ِﻋ ﻨ ﺎ ًﻣ ِﻘ ّﺮا

I find no place to flee from what
occurred through me,

l¡ ajidu mafar-r¡m-mim-m¡
k¡na min-n¢

ِﻻ أ
ﻲﻤ ﺎ َﻛ ﺎ َن ِﻣ ﻨ ﻣ ًَﺟ ُﺪ َﻣ َﻔ ّﺮا

Nor any place of escape to which
I may turn in my affairs,

wa-l¡ mafz¡'¡n atawaj-jahu
ilayhi f¢ am-r¢

Other than Your acceptance of
my excuse and Your entering me
into the compass of Your mercy.

ghayra qab£lika u'dhr¢ wa idkh¡lika ¢-yaya f¢ s¡'tim-mir-ra¦matik

ﺟ ﻪُ إِﻟَﻴْ ِﻪ ﻓ ﻲ أ َْﻣ ِﺮي َوﻻ َﻣ ْﻔ َﺰﻋ ﺎً أَﺗَـ َﻮ
ﻟﻚ إِﻳَﺎي ﻓِﻲ
َ ِ َوإِد َﺧ ﺎ،ﻚ ﻋُِ ْﺬ ِري
َ ِﻏَﻴْـ َﺮٍ ﻗَـ ﺒُﻮﻟ
ﻚ
َ ر ْﺣ َﻤ ﺘ  ﻦَﺳ ﻌَ ﺔ ﻣ
ﻢ ﻓَﺎﻗـْﺒَﻞ ﻋُ ْﺬ ِري  ُﻬاﻟﻠ
ﺮي ُﺪ ةَ ﺿ ار َﺣ ْﻢ ِﺷ
ْ َو

O Allah, so accept my excuse,
Have mercy upon the severity of
my affliction

allahumma faq-bal u'dhr¢
war-¦am shid-data ¤ur¢

And release me from the
tightness of my fetters,

wa fuk-kan¢ min shad-di wath¡q¢

ﺪ َوﺛَﺎﻗِ ﻲ ﻜ ﻨِﻲ ِﻣ ﻦ َﺷ َُوﻓ

My Lord, have mercy upon the
weakness of my body, the
thinness of my skin and the
frailty of my bones.

y¡ rab-bir-¦am ¤a`fa badan¢ wa
riq-qata jil-d¢ wa diq-qata `a¨m¢

ـﺔَ ِﺟ ﻠْ ِـﺪ يﻒ ﺑَـ َﺪ ﻧِﻲ َو ِرﻗ
ب
 ﻳﺎ ر
َ ﺿـ ْﻌ
َ ار َﺣ ْﻢ
ِ ﺔَ ﻋَ ْﻈََو ِد ﻗ
ْﻤ ﻲ
َ

O You who gave rise to my
creation, to the remembrance of

y¡ mam bad¡ khal-q¢ wa dhik-r¢
wa tar-bi-yat¢ wa bir¢ wa tagh-

ﺮي ِﻳَﺎ َﻣ ْﻦ ﺑَ َﺪ أَ َﺧ ﻠ ِْﻘ ﻲ َو ِذ ْﻛ ِﺮي َوﺗـَ ْﺮﺑِﻴَﺘِ ﻲ َوﺑ
َوﺗـَ ﻐْ ِﺬ ﻳَﺘِﻲ
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me, to the nurture of me, to
goodness toward me and to
nourishment on me,

dhi-yat¢

Bestow upon me for the sake of
Your having given rise [to me]
with generosity and Your
previous goodness to me!

hab-n¢ lb-tid¡-i karamika wa
s¡lifi bir-rika b¢

ِ ِ ِ
ِ
ِ ِﻚ وﺳ ﺎ
ﺮ َك ﺑِﻲ ِﻟﻒ ﺑ
َ َ َ َﻫ ﺒْ ﻨ ﻲ ﻻﺑْﺘ َﺪ اء َﻛ َﺮﻣ

O Allah, my Master and my Lord!

y¡ ilah¢ wa say-yid¢ wa rab-b¢

Canst You see Yourself
tormenting me with Your fire
after I have professed Your Unity

ﻲ ِﺪ ي َو َرﺑﻳَﺎ إِﻟَ ِﻬ ﻲ َو َﺳ ﻴ

atur¡ka mu`adh-dhib¢ bin¡rika
ba`da taw-¦¢dik

And after the knowledge of You
my heart has embraced,

wa ba`da man-§aw¡ `ailayhi
qal-b¢ mim-ma`rifatik

And the remembrance of You my
tongue has constantly mentioned

wa lahija bihi lis¡n¢ min dhik-rik

And the love of You to which my
mind has clung,

wa a`taqadahu ¨am¢r¢ min ¦ubbik

And after the sincerity of my
confession and my supplication,
humble before Your lordship?

wa ba`da ¥id-qi-`a-tir¡f¢ wa
du`a¡-¢ kh¡¤i`a¡l-li-rub£b¢yatika

Far be it from You! You art more
generous than that You shouldst
squander him whom You hast
nurtured,

hayh¡ta anta ak-ramu min an
tu¤ay-yi`a mar-rab-baytah

ِ ﺬ ﺑِﻲ ﺑِﻨ ﺎ ِر َك ﺑـ ﻌ َﺪ ﺗَـ ﻮ ِﺣ اك ﻣ ﻌ
ﻴﺪ َك
َ ُ َ أَﺗـُ َﺮ
ْ َْ َ

ﻚ
َ ِﻣ ْﻌ ِﺮﻓَﺘ َوﺑـَ ْﻌ َﺪ َﻣ ﺎ اﻧْﻄَ َﻮى ﻋَ ﻠَﻴْ ﻪِ ﻗَـ ﻠْﺒِﻲ ِﻣ ﻦ

ِ ِ ِ وﻟَ ِﻬ
ﺴ ﺎﻧِﻲ ِﻣ ْﻦ ِذ ْﻛ ِﺮ َك
َ َ
َ ﺞ ﺑﻪ ﻟ
ﻚ
َ ﺿ ِﻤ ﻴ ِﺮي ِﻣ ْﻦ ُﺣ ﺒ
َ َُوا ْﻋ ﺘَـ َﻘ َﺪ ﻩ
ِ ﺻـ ْﺪ ِق ا ْﻋ ﺘِﺮاﻓِ ـﻲ ودُ ﻋَ ـ ﺎﺋِﻲ َﺧ
ِ وﺑـ ْﻌ ـ َﺪ
ًﺎﺿـ ﻌﺎ
ََ
َ
َ
ﻚ
َ ِﺘ ُﺮﺑُﻮﺑِﻴﻟ
 َﻊ َﻣ ـ ﻦﻀ ـ ﻴ
َ ُـﺖ أَ ْﻛـ َﺮمُ ِﻣـ ْﻦ أَن ﺗ
َ َﻫ ﻴْـ َﻬـ ﺎ
َ ت أَﻧـ
ُﻴْ ﺘَﻪرﺑـ

aw tub-i'da man ad-naytah

ُأ َْو ﺗـُ ﺒْ ﻌِ َﺪ َﻣ ْﻦ أَ ْد ﻧـَ ﻴْ ﺘَﻪ

aw tushar-rida man ¡-aytah

َ ُأ َْو ﺗ
ُآوﻳْـ ﺘَﻪ
َ ﺮ َد َﻣ ْﻦ ﺸ

aw tus-s-lima il¡l-bal¡-i man
kafay-tahu wa ra¦im-tah

ِ
ِ
ِ  ُأ َْو ﺗ
ُﻟﻰ اﻟْﺒﻼء َﻣ ﻦ َﻛ َﻔ ﻴْ ﺘَﻪُ َو َرﺣ ْﻤ ﺘَﻪ
ْ
َ ﺴ ﻠ َﻢ إ

Would that I knew, my Master,
My God and my Protector,

wa layta shi`a-r¢ y¡y say-yid¢
wa ilah¢ wa maw-l¡y

 ِﺪ ي َوإِﻟَ ِﻬ ﻲ َو َﻣ ْﻮﻻ يﺖ ِﺷ ْﻌ ِﺮي ﻳَﺎ َﺳ ﻴ
َ َْوﻟَﻴ

Whether You wilt give the Fire
dominion over faces fallen down
prostrate before Your
Tremendousness,

atusal-li§un-n¡ra `al¡ wuj£hin
khar-rat li-`a¨amatika s¡jidah

ت
ُ ﺴـ ـ ـ ـ ﻠ
ْ ﺮ ـﺎر ﻋَ ﻠَـ ـ ـ ـﻰ ُو ُﺟـ ـ ـ ـ ﻮﻩٍ َﺧـ ـ ـ ـ
َ ِـ ـ ـ ـﻂ اﻟ ﻨ
َ ُأَِﺗ
ِ
ﺘ
ﻤ
ﻈ
َ
ًﻚ َﺳ ﺎﺟ َﺪ ة
َ َ َﻟ ﻌ

And over tongues voicing
sincerely the profession of Your
Unity and giving thanks to You in
praise,

wa `al¡ al-sunin-na§aqat bi-taw¦¢dika ¥¡diqataw-wa bishuk-rika
m¡di¦ah

ِ ﺖ ﺑِﺘَـ ﻮ ِﺣ ﻴـ ِـﺪ َك ﺻ
ًﺎد ﻗَﺔ
َـ
ْ ْ ﻄَ َﻘـْﺴـ ٍﻦِ ﻧ
ُ و ِﻋَ ﻠَ ـﻰ أَﻟ
ﺸ ْﻜ ِﺮ َك َﻣ ﺎد َﺣ ًﺔ
ُ وﺑ

And over hearts acknowledging
Your Divinity through
verification,

wa `al¡ qul£bin-`a-tarafat biilh¢-yatika mu¦aq-qiqah

ٍ ُوﻋَ ﻠَﻰ ﻗـُ ﻠ
ًﻘ َﻘ ﺔ ﺤ
ْ َﻮب ا ْﻋ َﺘـ َﺮﻓ
َ ِﺘﺖ ﺑِِﺈ ﻟَ ِﻬ ﻴ
َ ُﻚ ﻣ

And over minds encompassing
knowledge of You until they have
become humble

wa `al¡ ¤am¡-ira ¦awat minali'l-mi bika ¦at-t¡ ¥¡rat
kh¡shi`ah

ﻰﻚ َﺣ ﺘ
ْ ﺿ َﻤ ﺎﺋِِ َﺮ َﺣ َﻮ
َ ِت ِﻣ َﻦ اﻟْﻌِ ﻠْ ِﻢ ﺑ
َ وﻋَ ﻠَﻰ
ًت َﺧ ﺎﺷ ﻌَ ﺔ
ْ ﺎر
َ
َ ﺻ
ِ
ِ َﺖ إِﻟَﻰ أَوﻃ
 ِﺪ َكﺎن ﺗَـ ﻌَ ﺒ
ْ َرح َﺳ ﻌ
ْ
َ وﻋَ ﻠَﻰ َﺟ ﻮا

Or banish him whom You hast
brought nigh,
Or drive away him whom You
hast given an abode
Or submit to tribulation him
whom You hast spared and
shown mercy.

And over bodily members
speeding to the places of Your

wa `al¡ jawari¦a s¡'t il¡ aw-§¡ni
t¡'b-budika §¡-i`ataw-wa
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worship in obedience and
beckoning for Your forgiveness in
submission.
No such opinion is held of You!
Nor has such been reported thanks to Your bounty —
concerning You,

ash¡rat bis-tigh-f¡rika
mudhi'nah

m¡ hkadh¡¨-¨an-nu bika wa-l¡
ukh-bir-n¡ bi-fa¤lika `anka

ِ ت ﺑِﺎﺳ ﺘِﻐْ َﻔ ﺎ ِر َك ﻣ ﺬ
ِ
ًْﻋ ﻨَﺔ
ْ ْ ﺎر
ُ
َ وأَ َﺷ ًﻃَﺎﺋ ﻌَ ﺔ
ﻚ
ْ ﻚ َوﻻ أُ ْﺧ ﺒِ ْﺮﻧَﺎ ﺑِ َﻔ
َ ِﻀ ﻠ
َ ِﻦ ﺑ  ﺎ َﻫ َﻜ َﺬ ا اﻟ ﻈﻣ
ﻨﻚ
َ َﻋ

And You knowest my weakness
before a little of this world's
tribulations and punishments,

wa anta ta`lamu ¤a`f¢ `an
qal¢lim-min bal¡-id-dun-y¡ wa
u'q£b¡tih¡

And before those ordeals which
befall its inhabitants,

wa m¡ yaj-r¢ f¢h¡ minal-mak¡rihi
`al¡ ah-lih¡

ب
  ﻳَﺎ َر، ﻳﻢ
ُ ﻳَﺎ َﻛ ِﺮ
ِ ﻣـ ﻦ ﺑ وأَﻧـﺖ ﺗَـ ﻌ ﻠَـﻢ ﺿ ﻌ ِﻔ ﻲ ﻋ ﻦ ﻗَﻠِﻴ ٍـﻞ
ﻼء
َ َ ْ ُ َِـ ْ َـ
َـ
،ﺪ ﻧْـ ﻴَﺎ َوﻋُﻘُ ﻮﺑَﺎﺗ َﻬ ﺎ اﻟ
ِ ِوﻣ ﺎ ﻳ ﺠ ِﺮي ﻓ
َﻫ ﻠِ َﻬ ﺎ
ْ ْﻤ َﻜ ﺎ ِرﻩِ ﻋَ ﻠَﻰ أ
َ
ْ َ ََ
َ ﻴﻬ ﺎ ﻣ َﻦ اﻟ

Even though it is a tribulation
and ordeal whose stay is short,
whose subsistence is but little
and, whose period is but fleeting.

`al¡ an-na dh¡-lika bal¡-uw-wa
mak-r£hun, qal¢lum-mak-thuhu,
yas¢rum baq¡-uhu, qa¥¢rummud-datuh

ِ
َ ن ِ ذَ ﻟِـ ـ ـ َﻋَ ﻠَـ ـ ـﻰ أ
ٌ ﻗَﻠ ﻴـ ــﻞ،ٌوِ َﻣ ْﻜـ ـ ُـﺮوﻩ ٌﻚ ﺑَـ ـ ـﻼء
ُﺪ ﺗُﻪ ﻴﺮ ﻣ
ٌ  ﻗَﺼ،ُﻴﺮ ﺑـَ َﻘ ﺎ ُؤﻩ
ٌ  ﻳَﺴ،ُ ْﻜ ﺜُﻪﻣ

fa-kayfa¦-tim¡l¢ li-bal¡-ilakhirati wa jal¢li wuq£i'lmak¡rihi f¢h¡!

ِ ﻒ اﺣ ﺘِﻤ ﺎِ ﻟ ﻲ ﻟِ ـﺒ
ِ ﻼء
اﻵﺧـ َﺮةِ َو َﺟ ﻠِﻴـ ِـﻞ
َ ِ ِﻓَ َﻜ ﻴْ ـ َ ْ َ ـ
!ﻴﻬ ﺎ
َ ْﻤ َﻜ ﺎ ِرﻩ ﻓ
َ ُوﻗُﻮ ِع ا ﻟ

wa huwa bal¡-un ta§£lu muddatuhu, wa yad£mu maq¡muhu,
wa-l¡ yukhaf-fafu `an ah-lih

،ُ َوﻳَـ ُﺪ ومُ َﻣ َﻘ ﺎﻣُ ـ ﻪ،ُﺪ ﺗُـﻪ َُو ُﻫـ َﻮ ﺑَـﻼءٌ ﺗَﻄُــﻮ ُل ﻣ
َِﻫ ﻠِﻪ
ُ ﻔ ﺨ
َ َُوﻻ ﻳ
ْ ﻒ ﻋَ ْﻦ أ

Since it only occurs as a result of
Your wrath, Your vengeance and
Your anger,

li-an-nahu l¡ yak£nu il-l¡ `an
gha¤abika wan-tiq¡mika wa
sakha§ik

ِ ﻚ واﻧﺘِ َﻘ
ِ َ َ ﻋَ ْﻦ ﻏﻪُ ﻻ ﻳَ ُﻜ ﻮ ُن إِﻻﻷَﻧ
ﻚ
َ ﺎﻣ
َ َ ﻀﺒ
ﻚ
َ ﺨ ِﻄ
َ َو َﺳ

And these cannot be withstood by
the heavens and the earth.

wa hadh¡ m¡ l¡ taq£mu lahussam¡w¡tu wal-ar¤u

ض
 َو َﻫ َﺬ ا َﻣ ﺎ ﻻ ﺗَـ ﻘُ ﻮمُ ﻟَﻪُ اﻟ
ُ ﺎوا
ُ ت َواﻷ َْر
َ ﺴ َﻤ
ﻒ ﺑِﻲ
َ ْ ِﺪ ي ﻓَ َﻜ ﻴﻳَﺎ َﺳ ﻴ
ِ
 َوأَﻧَـ ـﺎ ﻋَ ﺒْـ ـ ُﺪ َك اﻟ
ْﺤ ِﻘ ﻴ ـ ُـﺮ
ُ ﻀ ـ ِـﻌِ ﻴ
َ ﺬ ﻟ ﻴﻞُ ا ﻟ ﻒ اﻟـ ـ
ِ ْﻤ
ِ
ﻴﻦ
ﻜ
ْ ْﻤ
ُ ﻴﻦ اﻟ
ْ اﻟ
ُ َﺴ ﺘ
ُ ﺴﻜ

O All-generous! My Lord,

So how can I endure the
tribulations of the next world and
the great ordeals that occur
within it?
For it is a tribulation whose
period is long, whose station
endures and whose sufferers are
given no respite,

O Master, so what about me?!
For I am Your weak, lowly, base,
wretched and miserable slave.
My God! My Lord! My Master!
My Protector!
For which things would I
complain to You?

y¡ kar¢mu y¡ rab

y¡ say-yid¢ fakayfa b¢
wa ana `abuka¤-¤ae'efudhdhal¢lul-¦aq¢rul-mis-k¢nul-mustak¢n
y¡ ilah¢ wa rab-b¢ wa say-yid¢ wa
maw-l¡y
li-ay-yil-um£ri ilayka ash-k£

And for which of them would I
lament and weep?

wa lim¡ minh¡ a¤ij-ju wa ab-k¢

For the pain and severity of
chastisement?

li-al¢mil-`adh¡bi wa shid-datih

Or for the length and period of
tribulation?

am li§£lil-bal¡-i wa mud-datih

 ِﺪ ي َو َﻣ ْﻮﻻ يﻲ َو َﺳ ﻴﻳَﺎ إِﻟَ ِﻬ ﻲ َو َرﺑ
ﻚ أَ ْﺷ ُﻜ ﻮ
 َﻷ
َ ْي ا ﻷُﻣُ ﻮ ِر إِﻟَﻴ
ِ وﻟِﻤ ﺎ ِﻣ ﻨْـ ﻬ ﺎ أ
ﺞ َوأَﺑْﻜِ ﻲ
 َﺿ
َ َ َ
ِ ﻷَﻟِﻴ ِﻢ ا ﻟْﻌَ َﺬ
! ِﺗِﻪاب َو ِﺷ ﺪ
ِ ﻮل اﻟْﺒ
ِ
! ِﺗِﻪﻼء َوﻣُﺪ
َ ِ ُأ َْم ﻟ ﻄ

So if You takest me to the
punishments with Your enemies,

fa-la-in ¥ay-yar-tan¢ lil-u'q£b¡ti
m¡' a`d¡-ik

ِ ـ ﺮﺗَﻨِﻲ ﻟِﻠْﻌ ﻘُ ﻮﺑﻓَـ ﻠَﺌِﻦ ﺻ ﻴ
ﻚ
َ ِﺎت َﻣ َﻊ أَ ْﻋ َﺪ اﺋ
َ ُ
ْ َ

And gatherest me with the people
of Your tribulation

wa jama`ta bayn¢ wa bayna ahli
bal¡-ik

ﻚ
َ َِﻫ ِﻞ ﺑَﻼﺋ
ْ ﺖ ﺑـَ ﻴْ ﻨِ ﻲ َوﺑـَﻴْ َﻦ أ
َ َو َﺟ َﻤ ْﻌ
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And separatest me from Your
friends and saints,

wa far-raq-ta bay-n¢ wa bay-na
a¦ib-b¡-ika wa aw-li-y¡-ik

ِ ﺮﻗْﺖ ﺑـ ﻴ ﻨِﻲ وﺑـ ﻴ ﻦ أ وﻓَـ
ﻚ
َ ِﻚ َوأ َْوﻟِﻴَﺎﺋ
َ ِﺎﺋَﺣ ﺒ
َ
َ َْ َ َْ َ

Then suppose, My God, my
Master, my Protector and my
Lord that I am able to endure
Your chastisement,

fa-hab-n¢ y¡ ilah¢ wasay-yid¢ wa
mawlaya wa rab-b¢ ¥abar-tu
`al¡ `adh¡bika

ـﻲ ِﺪ ي َو َﻣـ ْﻮﻻ ي َو َرﺑﻓَـ َﻬ ﺒْ ﻨِـﻲ ﻳَـﺎ إِﻟَ ِﻬـ ﻲ َو َﺳـ ﻴ
،ﻚ
َ ِت ﻋَ ﻠَﻰ ﻋَ َﺬ اﺑ
ُ ﺻ ﺒَـ ْﺮ
َ

How can I endure separation
from You?

fakayfa a¥-biru `al¡ fir¡qika

And suppose that I am able to
endure the heat of Your fire,

wa hab-n¢ ¥abar-tu `al¡ ¦ar-ri
n¡rika

How can I endure not gazing
upon Your generosity?

fakayfa a¥-biru `an-na¨ari il¡
kar¡matik

Or how can I dwell in the Fire
while my hope is Your pardon?

am kayfa as-kunu fin-n¡ri wa
raj¡-¢ `af-wuk

So by Your might, my Master and
my protector, I swear sincerely, if
You leavest me with speech,
I will lament to You from the
midst of the Fire's inhabitants
with lamentation of the hopeful;
I will cry to You with the cry of
those crying for help;

fabi-i'z-zatika y¡ say-yid¢ wa
mawlaya uq-simu ¥¡diqal-la-in
tarak-tan¢ n¡§iqan
la¤ij-jan-na ilayka bayna ah-lih¡
¤aj¢jal-amil¢n
wa la¥rukhan-na ilayka
¥ur¡khal-mus-ta¥-rikh¢n

I will weep to You with the
weeping of the bereft;

wa-la-ab-ki-yan-na `ailayka
buk¡-al-f¡qid¢n

And I will call to You, Where art
You, O Sponsor of the believers,

wa la-un¡di-yan-naka ay-na
kun-ta y¡ wal¢-yal-mu-min¢n

O Goal of the hopes of Your
knowers,
O Aid of those who seek
assistance,
O Friend of the hearts of the
sincere
And O God of all the world's
inhabitants!
Canst You see Yourself — Glory
be to You My God, and Thine is
the praised — hearing within the
Fire the voice of a slave
surrendered to You,

y¡ gh¡yata ¡-m¡lil-`¡rif¢n
y¡ ghiy¡thal-mus-tagh¢th¢n
y¡ ¦ab¢ba qul£bi¥-¥¡diq¢n
wa y¡ ilhal-`¡lam¢n

afatur¡ka sub-¦¡naka y¡ ilah¢
wa bi¦am-dika tas-mau' f¢h¡
¥aw-ta `ab-dim-mus-limin

Imprisoned there because of his
violations,

sujina f¢h¡ bi-mukh¡lafatih

Tasting the favour of its torment
because of his disobedience,

wa dh¡qa §a`ma `adh¡bih¡ bima`¥i-yatih

And confined within its levels
because of his sin and crime,
While he laments to You with the
lament of one hopeful for Your
mercy,

wa ¦ubisa bayna a§-b¡qih¡
bijur-mih wa jar¢ratih
wa huwa ya¤ij-ju ilayka ¤aj¢ja
muammilil-lira¦-mat-k

ﻚ
َ ْﻓَ َﻜ ﻴ
َ َِﺻ ﺒِ ُﺮ ﻋَ ﻠَﻰ ﻓِ َﺮاﻗ
ْ ﻒأ
ِ
، ﺮ ﻧَﺎ ِر َك ت ﻋَ ﻠَﻰ َﺣ
ُ ﺻ ﺒَـ ْﺮ
َ َو َﻫ ﺒْ ﻨ ﻲ
ﻚ
َ ْﻓَ َﻜ ﻴ
َ ِاﻣ ﺘ
ْ ﻒأ
َ ﻈَ ِﺮ إِﻟَﻰ َﻛ َﺮَﺻ ﺒِ ُﺮ ﻋَ ِﻦ اﻟﻨ
ﺎ ِر َو َر َﺟ ﺎﺋِﻲ ﻋَ ْﻔ ُﻮ َكَﺳ ُﻜ ُﻦ ﻓِﻲ اﻟﻨ
َ ْأ َْم َﻛ ﻴ
ْﻒأ
ِـ ـ ـ
ِــ ـ
ِ
َ ﺗﻓَﺒِﻌِ ِﺰ
ُﺪ ي َِو َﻣ ـ ـ ـ ْﻮﻻ ي أُﻗْﺴ ﻢِﻚ ِﻳَ ـ ـ ـﺎ َﺳـ ـ ـ ﻴ
ً ﻟَﺌ ﻦ ﺗَـ َﺮْﻛ ﺘَﻨ ﻲ ﻧَﺎﻃ ﻘ ﺎ،ًﺻ ﺎد ﻗ ﺎ
َ
ِ َ َﻫ ﻠِﻬ ﺎ
ِﻷ
ﻴﺞ
 َﺿ ـ ـ
َ ﻦ إِﻟَﻴْـ ـ ـ ﺠ
ﻚ ﺑـَـ ـ ـ ﻴْ َﻦ أ ْ َ ـ ـ
َ ﺿ ــﺠ
ِ
ِ
ﻴﻦ
َ اﻵﻣ ﻠ
ِ خ اﻟﻤ ﺴ ﺘ
ﻴﻦ
َ ﻦ إِﻟ َﺻ ُﺮ َﺧ
ْ َ ْ ُ َ ﺻ َﺮا
ْ َوﻷ
ُ َﻴﻚ
َ ﺼ ِﺮﺧ
ِِ
ﻳﻦ
َ ْﻦ ﻋَ ﻠَﻴ ََوﻷَﺑْﻜِ ﻴ
َ ﻚ ﺑُ َﻜ ﺎءَ اﻟ َﻔ ﺎﻗ ﺪ
ِ َوﻷُﻧ
ِ ِ ﻲ اﻟ ِﻨﺖ ﻳ ﺎ وﻟ
ﻴﻦ
َ ﺎد ﻳـَ ﻨ
ُ
َ َ َ ﻚ أَﻳْ َﻦ ُﻛ
َ
َ ْﻤ ْﺆﻣ ﻨ
ِ َﻳ ﺎ ﻏَﺎﻳ ﺔ
ِ
ﻴﻦ
َ َ َ
َ آﻣ ﺎ ل اﻟﻌَ ﺎ ِرﻓ
ِ
ِ ِ ﺎث اﻟﻤ
ﻴﻦ
ْ ُ َ َﻳَﺎ ﻏ ﻴ
َ ﺴ ﺘَﻐ ﻴﺜ
ِ ِ  ﻮب اﻟ
ِ
ِ ُﻴﺐ ﻗـُ ﻠ
ﻴﻦ
َ ﺼ ﺎد ﻗ
َ ﻳَﺎ َﺣ ﺒ
ِ
ِ
ﻴﻦ
َ َوﻳَﺎ إ ﻟَﻪَ اﻟﻌَ ﺎﻟَﻤ

، ﺤ ْﻤـ ِﺪ َك
َ أَﻓَـ ﺘُــ َﺮ
َ َﺤ ﺎ ﻧ
َ ِﻚ ﻳَـﺎ ٍإِﻟَ ِﻬـ ﻲِ َوﺑ
َ ْ ُﺳـ ﺒ،ِاك
ﺴ ﻠ ٍﻢ
ﻣ
ﺪ
ﺒ
ﻋ
ت
ﻮ
ﺻ
ﺎ
ﻴﻬ
ﻓ
ْ  ْ َ َ ْ َ َ ﺴ َﻤ ُﻊ
ْ َﺗ
ِﺨ ﺎ ﻟَ َﻔ ﺘِﻪ
ِ
َ ﻴﻬ ﺎ ﺑِ ُﻤ
َ ُﺳ ِﺠ َﻦ ﻓ

ِﺼ ﻴ ﺘِﻪ
ِ
َ َوذَ ا َق ﻃَ ْﻌ َﻢ ﻋَ َﺬ اﺑِ َﻬ ﺎ ﺑِ َﻤ ْﻌ
ِوﺣ ﺒِﺲ ﺑـ ﻴ ﻦ أَﻃْﺒ ﺎﻗِﻬ ﺎ ﺑِﺠ ﺮِﻣ ِﻪ وﺟ ِﺮﻳﺮﺗِﻪ
َ َ َ ْ ُ َ َ َ َْ َ ُ َ
ِ َ ﻚ
ِ و ُﻫ ـ ـ ـ ﻮ ﻳ
ﻣـ ـ ـ ـ ٍﻞ ﻴﺞ ﻣُ َﺆ
 ﻀـــ
َ ﺞ إﻟَﻴْـ ـ ـ ـ
َ َ َ
َ ﺿ ـــﺠ
ﻚ
َ ِ َﺮ ْﺣ َﻤ ﺘﻟ
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And calls to You with the tongue
of those who profess Your Unity
And entreats You by Your
lordship!

wa yun¡d¢ka bi-lis¡ni ahli taw¦¢dik
wa yatawas-salu ilayka birub£b¢-yatik

ِ َﻫ ِﻞ ﺗَـ ﻮ ِﺣ
ِ
ِ ِﻳﻚ ﺑِﻠ
ﻴﺪ َك
ْ ْ ﺴ ﺎن أ
َ َ َوﻳـُﻨَ ﺎد
ﻚ
َ ِﺘﻚ ﺑِ ُﺮﺑُﻮﺑِﻴ
َ ْﺳ ﻞُ إﻟَﻴ َوﻳـَ ﺘَـ َﻮ

My Protector, so how should he
remain in the chastisement, while
he has hope for Your previous
clemency?

y¡ mawl¡y fa-kayfa yabq¡ f¢l`adh¡bi wa huwa yar-j£ m¡
salafa min ¦il-mik

ِ ﻒ ﻳَﺒ َﻘ ﻰ ﻓِﻲ اﻟْﻌَ َﺬ
اب َو ُﻫ َﻮ
َ ْﻳَﺎ َﻣ ْﻮﻻ ي ﻓَ َﻜ ﻴ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ﻚ
ْﻤ
ﻠ
ﺣ
ﻦ
ﻣ
َ َﻳـَ ْﺮ ُﺟ ﻮ َﻣ ﺎ َﺳ ﻠ
َ
ْ ﻒ

Or how should the Fire cause him
pain while he expects Your
bounty and mercy?

am kayfa tu-limuhun-n¡ru wa
huwa ya-malu fa¤laka wa ra¦mataka

ِ َ أَم َﻛ ﻴ
ﻚ
ْ َﺎﻣ ﻞُ ﻓ
َ َﻀ ﻠ
ْ ْ
َ َﺎر َو ُﻫ َﻮ ﻳ
ُ ﻒ ﺗـُ ْﺆﻟ ُﻤ ﻪُ اﻟﻨ
ﻚ
َ ََو َر ْﺣ َﻤ ﺘ

Or how should its flames burn
him, while You hearest his voice
and seest his place?

am kayfa yu¦-riquhu lah¢buh¡
wa anta tas-mau' ¥aw-tahu wa
tar¡ mak¡nah

ﺴ ـ َﻤ ُﻊ
َ أ َْم َﻛ ﻴْ ـ
َ ﻒ ﻳُ ْﺤ ِﺮﻗُـ ـﻪُ ﻟَ ِﻬ ﻴ ﺒُـ َﻬ ـ ﺎ َوأَﻧـ
ْ َـﺖ ﺗ
ﺻ ْﻮﺗَﻪُ َوﺗَـ َﺮى َﻣ َﻜ ﺎ ﻧَ ُﻪ
َ

Or how should its groaning
encompass him, while You
knowest his weakness?

am kayfa yash-tamilu `ailayhi
zaf¢ruh¡ wa anta ta`lamu
¤a`fah

ِ ِ
ِ ْﻒﻳ
ـﺖ
َ ﻴﺮ َﻫ ـ ﺎ َوأَﻧ ـ
َ َ أ َْم َﻛ ﻴْـ ـ
ُ ﺸ ـ ﺘَﻤ ﻞُ ﻋَ ﻠَﻴْـ ـ ﻪ َزﻓ
ﺿ ْﻌ َﻔ ُﻪ
َ ُﺗَـ ْﻌ ﻠَﻢ

Or how should he be convulsed
among its levels, while You
knowest his sincerity?

am kayfa yataqalqalu bayna a§b¡qih¡ wa anta ta`lamu ¥id-qah

ـﺖ
َ أ َْم َﻛ ﻴْ ـ
َ ﻒ ﻳـَ ﺘَـ َﻘ ﻠْ َﻘ ـ ﻞُ ﺑـَ ـ ﻴْ َﻦ أَﻃْﺒَﺎﻗِ َﻬ ـ ﺎ َوأَﻧـ
ِ ﺗَـ ْﻌ ﻠَﻢ
ﺻ ْﺪ ﻗَ ُﻪ
ُ

Or how should its keepers torture
him while he calls out to You, O
Lord?

am kayfa tazjuruhu zab¡niyatuh¡ wa huwa yun¡d¢ka y¡
rab-bah

ِ َﻒ ﺗَـ ﺰﺟ ﺮﻩُ َزﺑ ﺎﻧِﻴ ﺘـ ﻬ ﺎ وﻫ ﻮ ﻳـ ﻨ
ـﻚ
َ ﺎد ﻳ
ُ َ أ َْم َﻛ ﻴْـ َ ْ ُـ ُ َ َ ُ َـ َ ُـ
ُﻪﻳَﺎ َرﺑ

Or how should he have hope of
Your bounty in freeing him from
it, while You abandonest him
within it?

am kayfa yar-j£ fa¤laka f¢ i'tqihi minh¡ fatat-rukuhu f¢h¡

ﻚ ﻓِـ ﻲ ِﻋ ﺘْ ِﻘـ ﻪِ ِﻣ ﻨْـ َﻬـ ﺎ
أَم َﻛ ﻴ
ْ َﻒ ﻳـَ ْﺮ ُﺟـ ﻮ ﻓ
َ َﻀـ ﻠ
ِﻓَـْﺘ ﺘْـ ﺮ ُْﻛ ﻪ َ ﻓ
ﻴﻬ ﺎ
َ ُ ُ َ

Far be it from You! That is not
what is expected of You,

hayh¡t m¡ dh¡lika¨-¨an-nu bik

ﻚ
َ ِﻦ ﺑ ﻚ اﻟﻈ
َ ِﺎت َﻣ ﺎ ذَ ﻟ
َ ﻴﻬ
َ َﻫ

Nor what is well-known of Your
bounty,

wa-lal-ma`r£fu min fa¤lik

Nor it is similar to the goodness
and kindness You hast shown to
those who profess Your Unity.

wa-l¡ mush-biha lim¡ `¡mal-ta
bihil-m£a¦-¦id¢na mim bir-rika
wa i¦-s¡nik

ﻚ
ُ ْﻤ ْﻌ ُﺮو
ْ َف ِﻣ ﻦ ﻓ
َ ِﻀ ﻠ
َ َوﻻ ا ﻟ
ِ
ِ ِ َ ﺸ ﺒِﻪٌ ﻟِﻤ ﺎ ﻋَ ﺎﻣ ﻠ
ﻳﻦ ِﻣ ْﻦ
َ َِ ِْ َُِوﻻ ﻣ
ُ ْﺖ ﺑ ﻪ اﻟ
َ ﺣ ﺪ ْﻤ َﻮ
ﻚ
َ ﺴ ﺎﻧ
َ ﺮ َك َوإ ْﺣ ﺑ

So I declare with certainty that
were it not for what You hast
decreed concerning the
chastisement of Your deniers

fa-bial-yaq¢ni aq-§au' law-l¡ ma
¦akam-ta bihi min ta`dh¢bi
j¡¦id¢k

ﺖ ﺑِـﻪِ ِﻣـ ﻦ
َ ﻓَﺒِﺎﻟِْﻴَ ِﻘ ﻴ ِﻦ أَﻗْ ِﻄَ ُِﻊ ﻟَ ْـﻮﻻ َﻣـ ﺎ َﺣ َﻜ ْﻤـ
ِ ﺗَـ ْﻌ ﺬ
ﻳﻚ
َ ﻳﺐ َﺟ ﺎﺣ ﺪ

And what You hast foreordained
concerning the everlasting home
of those who stubbornly resist,

wa qa¤ayta bihi min ikh-l¡ydi
mu`¡nid¢k

You wouldst make the Fire, all of
it, coolness and safety,

laj¡'l-tan-n¡ra kul-l¡h¡ bar-d¡wwa sal¡m¡

And no one would have a place of
rest or abode within it.

wa m¡ k¡na li-a¦adin f¢h¡
maqar-r¡w-wa-l¡ muq¡m¡

But You—holy are Your Names—
hast sworn that You wilt fill it
with the unbelievers,

lakin-naka taqad-dasat as-m¡uka aq-sam-ta an tam-lah¡
minal-k¡fir¢na;

ﻳﻚ
َ ﺖ ﺑِﻪِ ِﻣ ْﻦ إِ ْﺧ ﻼَ ِد ﻣُ ﻌَ ﺎﻧِ ِﺪ
َ ََوﻗ
َ ْﻀ ﻴ
،ًو َﺳ ﻼَﻣﺎ ً َﻬ ﺎ ﺑـَ ْﺮداﺎر ُﻛ ﻠ
َ َﺠ ﻌَ ﻠ
َﻟ
َ ْﺖ اﻟﻨ
ِ ٍ وﻣ ﺎ َﻛ ﺎ َن ﻷ
ًوﻻ ﻣُ َﻘ ﺎﻣ ﺎ ًﻴﻬ ﺎ َﻣ َﻘ ّﺮا
َ َﺣ ﺪ ﻓ
َ
ََ
ﺖ أَ ْن
ْ ﺳ ـ
َ ـﻜِ ﻨﻟ
َ ْﺴ ـ ْﻤ
ْ ﺖِ أ
َ ـﻚ ﺗَِـ َﻘ ﺪ
َ َﺳـ َﻤ ﺎ ُؤ َك أَﻗ
، ﻳﻦ
َ ﺗَ ْﻤ ﻸ
َ َﻫ ﺎ ﻣ َﻦ ا ﻟْ َﻜ ﺎﻓ ِﺮ
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Both Jinn and men together,
And that You wilt place those
who stubbornly resist therein
forever.
And You— majestic is Your
eulogy— said at the beginning
and wernt gracious through
kindness as a favour,
(What? Is he who has been
believer like unto him who has
been ungodly? They are not
equal)
My God and my Master! So I ask
You by the power You hast
apportioned
And by the decision which You
hast determined and imposed
and through which You hast
overcome him toward whom it
has been put into effect,
That You forgivest me in this
night and at this hour

minal-jin-nati wan-n¡si aj-m`a¢n
wa-an tukhal-lida f¢h¡lmu`¡nid¢n
wa anta jal-l¡ than¡-uka qul-ta
mub-tadiw¡w-wa ta§aw-wal-ta
bil-in-`¡mi mutakar-rim¡

،ًـﺖ ﻣُ ﺒْ ﺘَـ ـ ـ ـ َﺪ ﺋﺎ
َ  ﺛـَ ﻨَـ ـ ـ ـ ﺎ ُؤ َك ﻗـُ ﻠْ ـ ـ ــﺖ َﺟ ـ ـ ـ ﻞ
َ َوأَﻧ ـ ـ ـ
:ًﺮﻣ ﺎ ْﺖ ﺑِﺎ ِﻹ ﻧْـ ﻌَ ﺎ ِم ﻣُ ﺘَ َﻜ
َ ﻮﻟ َوﺗَﻄ

afaman k¡na mumin¡n kaman
k¡na f¡siqal-l¡ yas-taw£n

4 $Z )Å ™ $s ù š χ %x . y ϑ x . $Y Ζ Ï Β ÷ σ ãΒ t β %x . y ϑs ù r &
t β …â θ tF ó ¡ o „ ā ω

ilah¢ wa say-yid¢ fa-as-aluka
bial-qud-ratil-lat¢ qad-dartah¡

ِ
ﺘِـ ـﻲُﻚ ﺑِﺎ ﻟْ ُﻘ ـ ْﺪ َرةِ اﻟ
َ َﺳ ـ ﺄﻟ
ْ ﺪ ي ﻓَﺄإِﻟَ ِﻬ ـ ﻲ َو َﺳ ـ ﻴ
رﺗَـ َﻬ ﺎ
ْ ﻗَﺪ

wa bil-qa¤¢-yatil-lat¢ ¦atam-tah¡
wa ¦akam-tah¡ wa ghalab-ta
man `ailayhi aj-raytah¡

ِ وﺑِﺎ ﻟْ َﻘ
ﺘِـ ـ ـﻲ َﺣ ﺘَ ْﻤ ﺘَـ َﻬـ ـ ـ ﺎ َو َﺣ َﻜ ْﻤ ﺘَـ َﻬـ ـ ـ ﺎﺔِ ا ﻟﻀـ ـ ـ ﻴ
َ
ِ
َﺟ َﺮ ْﻳـ َﺘـ َﻬ ﺎ
َ َْوﻏَﻠَﺒ
ْ ﺖ َﻣ ْﻦ ﻋَ ﻠَﻴْ ﻪ أ

an tahaba l¢ f¢ hadhihil-laylati wa
f¢ hadhih¢s-s¡'ah

Every offence I have committed,

kul-l¡ jur-min aj-ram-tuh

And every sin I have performed,

wa kul-l¡ dham-bin adhnab-tuh

And every ugly thing I have
concealed

wa kul-l¡ qab¢¦in as-rar-tuh

And every folly I have enacted

wa kul-l¡ jah-lin `amil-tuhu,

Whether I have hidden or
announced it,

katam-tuh£o aw a`lan-tuhu,

Or I have concealed it or
manifested it

akhfaytuh£o aw a¨har-tuh

And every evil act which You hast
commanded the Noble Writers to
record,
Those whom You hast appointed
to watch over what appears from
me
And whom You hast made, along
with my bodily members, witness
against me.
And You wast Yourself the
Watcher over me from behind
them,
And the Witness of what is
hidden from them
But through Your mercy You
concealed it
And through Your bounty You

ِ
ِ ِ
ِ ﺎس أ
ﻴﻦ
ْ ِ ﺔ َواﻟ ﻨﻣ َﻦ ا ﻟْﺠ ﻨ
َ َﺟ َﻤ ﻌ
ِ ِ  َﺪ ﻓِﻴﻬ ﺎ ا ﻟﺨ ﻠ
ﻳﻦ
َ َُوأَن ﺗ
ُ َ
َ ْﻤ ﻌَ ﺎﻧ ﺪ

wa kul-l¡ say-yi-atin amarta biith-b¡tihayal-kir¡mal-k¡tib¢n

ِ وﻓِﻲ ﻫ ِﺬ ﻩ، ِﻴـ ﻠَﺔﻫﺬ ﻩِ اﻟﻠ
ِ  ﻓِﻲ،أَن ﺗَـ ﻬ ﺐ ﻟِﻲ
َ َ ْ
َِ َ
ﺴ ﺎﻋَ ﺔ
 اﻟ
ٍ
َُﺟ َﺮ ْﻣ ﺘُﻪ
ْ  ُﺟ ْﺮم أُﻛ ﻞ
ٍ ْ ذَ ﻧَو ُﻛ ﻞ
ُﺐ أَذْ ﻧـَ ﺒْ ﺘُﻪ
ٍ ِ ﻗَﺒَو ُﻛ ﻞ
َُﺳ َﺮ ْرﺗُﻪ
ْ ﻴﺢ أ
،ُ َﺟ ْﻬ ٍﻞ ﻋَ ِﻤ ﻠْﺘُﻪَو ُﻛ ﻞ
،َُﻛ ﺘَ ْﻤ ﺘُﻪُ أ َْو أَ ْﻋ ﻠَﻨﺘُﻪ
ُأَﺧ َﻔ ﻴْﺘُﻪُ أ َْو أَﻇ َْﻬ ْﺮﺗُﻪ
ِـ ـ ـ
ِ
ام
َ ﺌَﺔٍ أ ََﻣـ ـ ـ ْﺮ َﺳـ ـ ـ ﻴَو ُﻛـ ـ ـ ِﻞ
َ ت ﺑِِﺈ ﺛْـ ﺒَﺎﺗ َﻬـ ـ ـ ﺎ ا ﻟْﻜ َﺮ
ِ
ﻴﻦ
َ اﻟ َﻜ ﺎﺗ ﺒ

al-ladh¢na wak-kal-tahum bi-¦if¨i m¡ yak£nu min-n¢

ِ
ﻲﻛ ﻠْ ﺘَـ ُﻬ ﻢ ﺑِ ِﺤ ْﻔ ِﻆ َﻣ ﺎ ﻳَ ُﻜ ﻮ ُن ِﻣ ﻨﻳﻦ َو
َ اﻟ ﺬ

wa j¡'l-tahum shuh£dan `alayya m¡' jaw¡ri¦¢

،َﻲ َﻣ َﻊ َﺟ َﻮا ِر ِﺣ ﻲ
 َو َﺟ ﻌَ ﻠْ ﺘَـ ُﻬ ْﻢ ُﺷ ُﻬ ﻮداً ﻋَ ﻠ

wa kunta antar-raq¢ba `alay-ya
miw-war¡-ihim

ِ َ ﻨﺖ أ
، و َراﺋِ ِﻬ ْﻢ ﻲ ِﻣ ﻦ َﻴﺐ ﻋَ ﻠ
َ َو ُﻛ
َ ﺮﻗ َﻧﺖ اﻟ

wash-sh¡hida lim¡ khafiya `anhum

ِ ﺸ
 َواﻟ
، ﺎﻫ َﺪ ﻟِ َﻤ ﺎ َﺧ ِﻔ ﻲ ﻋَ ﻨْـ ُﻬ ْﻢ

wa bi-ra¦-matika akh-faytahu
wa bifa¤lika satar-tah

،ُﻚ أَ ْﺧ َﻔ ﻴْ ﺘَﻪ
َ َِوﺑِ َﺮ ْﺣ َﻤ ﺘ
ْ َوﺑ َﻔ
َ ِﻀ ﻠ
ُﻚ َﺳ ﺘَـ ْﺮﺗَﻪ
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veiled it.
[And I ask You] that You
bestowest upon me an abundant
share of every good You sendest
down,

wa an t£wf-fira ¦a¨-¨¢ min kul-li
khayrin tunziluh

Or kindness You conferrest,

aw i¦-s¡nin tuf-¤iluh

Or goodness You unfoldest,

aw bir-rin tan-shiruhu

Or provision You spreadest out,
Or sin You forgivest,
Or error You coverest.
My Lord! My Lord! My Lord!
My God! My Master! My
Protector! Owner of my bondage!

aw rizqin tab-su§uh
aw d¦am-bin tagh-firuyhu
aw kha§ain tas-turuhu
y¡ rab-bi y¡ rab-bi y¡ rabb
y¡ ilah¢ wa say-yid¢ wa mawlaya wa m¡lika riq-q¢

O He in whose hand is my
forelock!

y¡ mam bi-yadihi n¡¥i-yat¢

O He who knows my affliction
and my misery!

y¡ `al¢m¡m bi¤ur¢ wa maskanat¢

O He who is aware of my poverty
and indigence!

y¡ khab¢r¡m bi-faq-r¢ wa f¡qat¢

My Lord! My Lord! My Lord!

y¡ rab-bi y¡ y¡ rab-bi y¡ rabb

I ask You by Your Truth and Your
Holiness
And the greatest of Your
Attributes and Names,
That You makest my times in the
night and the day inhabited by
Your remembrance,

as-aluka bi-¦aq-qika wa qud-sik
wa a`¨ami ¥if¡tika wa as-m¡-ika
an taj-`ala aw-q¡t¢ fil-layli wannah¡ri bi-dhik-rika ma`m£rah

And joined to Your service

wa bikhid-matika maw-¥£lah

And my works acceptable to You,

wa a`m¡l¢ i'ndaka maq-b£lah

So that my works and my litanies
may all be a single litany

¦at-t¡ tak£na a`m¡l¢ wa aw-r¡d¢
kul-luh¡ wir-d¡w-w¡¦idan

And my occupation with Your
service everlasting.

wa ¦¡l¢ f¢ khid-matika sar-mad¡

My Master! O He upon whom I
depend!

y¡ say-yid¢ y¡ man `ailayhi
mu`aw-wal¢

O He to whom I complain about
my states!

y¡ man ilayhi shakaw-tu a¦-w¡l¢

My Lord! My Lord! My Lord!

y¡ rab-bi y¡ rab-bi y¡ rabb

Strengthen my bodily members
in Your service,

qaw-wi `al¡ khid-matika
jaw¡ri¦¢

And fortify my ribs in
determination

wash-dud `al¡l-`az¢mati
jaw¡ni¦¢

And bestow upon me earnestness
in my fear of You
And continuity in my being
joined to Your service

wa hab liyal-jid-da f¢ khashyatik
wad-daw¡ma fil-at-iti¥¡li bikhidmatik

،ُ َﺧ ﻴْ ٍﺮ ﺗـُ ﻨْ ِﺰﻟُﻪﻲ ِﻣ ﻦ ُﻛ ﻞـ َﺮ َﺣ ﻈَوأَن ﺗـُ َﻮﻓ
ٍ أَو إِﺣ ﺴ
ِ ﺎن ﺗـُ ْﻔ
ُﻀ ﻠُﻪ
َ ْ ْ
،ُﺮ ﺗَـ ﻨْ ِﺸ ُﺮﻩ ِأ َْو ﺑ
ٍ
ُﺴ ﻄُﻪ
ُ ْأ َْو ِر ْزق ﺗَـ ﺒ
ِ
ٍ ْأ َْو ذَ ﻧ
ُﺐ ﺗَـ ﻐْﻔ ُﺮﻩ
ٍ
ُﺴ ﺘُـ ُﺮﻩ
ْ َأ َْو َﺧ ﻄَﺄ ﺗ
ب
 ب ﻳَﺎ َر
 ب ﻳَﺎ َر
 ﻳَﺎ َر
ﻲﻟﻚ ِرﻗ
َ ِ ِﺪ ي َو َﻣ ْﻮﻻ ي َو َﻣ ﺎﻳَﺎ إِﻟَ ِﻬ ﻲ َو َﺳ ﻴ

ِ َﻳ ﺎ ﻣ ﻦ ﺑِﻴ ِﺪ ﻩِ ﻧ
ﺎﺻ ﻴَﺘِﻲ
َ َْ َ
ِ ِ
ﺴ َﻜ ﻨَﺘِﻲ
ْ ﺮي َو َﻣ ُﻳَﺎ ﻋَ ﻠ ﻴﻤﺎً ﺑ ﻀ
ﻳَﺎ َﺧ ﺒِﻴﺮاً ﺑِ َﻔ ْﻘ ِﺮي َوﻓَﺎﻗَﺘِﻲ
ب
 ب ﻳَﺎ َر
 ب ﻳَﺎ َر
 ﻳَﺎ َر
ﻚ
َ ﻚ َوﻗُ ْﺪ ِﺳ
َ ﻘ ﺤ
َ َﺳ ﺄ ﻟ
ْأ
َ ُِﻚ ﺑ

ِ وأَ ْﻋ ﻈَ ِﻢ
ﻚ
َ َِﺳ َﻤ ﺎﺋ
َ ِﺻ َﻔ ﺎﺗ
ْ ﻚ َوأ
َ

ِ ِـ ـ
ﻬـ ـ ﺎ ِر
َ ﻴ ـ ِـﻞ َواﻟﻨـأن ﺗَ ْﺠ ﻌَـ ـ َﻞ أ َْوﻗَـ ـﺎﺗ ﻲ ﻓ ﻲ اﻟ ﻠ
ِِ
،ًﻮرة
َ ﺑ ﺬ ْﻛ ِﺮ َك َﻣ ْﻌ ُﻤ
،ًﺻ ﻮﻟَﺔ
َ َِوﺑِ ِﺨ ْﺪ َﻣ ﺘ
ُ ﻚ َﻣ ْﻮ
،ًوأَ ْﻋ َﻤ ﺎِ ﻟ ﻲ ِﻋ ﻨْ َﺪ َك َﻣ ْﻘ ﺒُﻮﻟَﺔ
ِ ﻰ ﺗَ ُﻜ ﻮ َن أَ ْﻋ ﻤ ﺎِ ﻟ ﻲ وأَورﺣ ﺘ
ً َﻬ ﺎ ِو ْردااد ي ُﻛ ﻠ
َْ َ َ
ِ َو
،ًاﺣ ﺪ ا
ًﻚ َﺳ ْﺮ َﻣ ﺪ ا
َ ِو َﺣ ﺎِ ﻟ ﻲ ﻓِﻲ ِﺧ ْﺪ َﻣ ﺘ
ﻮﻟِﻲ َ ﻳَﺎ َﻣ ْﻦ ﻋَ ﻠَﻴْ ﻪِ ﻣُ ﻌ، ِﺪ يﻳَﺎ َﺳ ﻴ
َﺣ َﻮاِﻟ ﻲ
ُ ﻳَﺎ َﻣ ْﻦ إﻟَﻴْ ﻪِ َﺷ َﻜ ْﻮ
ْتأ
ب
 ب ﻳَﺎ َر
 ب ﻳَﺎ َر
 ﻳَﺎ َر
ﻚ َﺟ َﻮا ِر ِﺣ ﻲ
َ ِﻮ ﻋَ ﻠَﻰ ِﺧ ْﺪ َﻣ ﺘ ﻗَـ

ﻳﻤ ﺔِ َﺟ َﻮاﻧِ ِﺤ ﻲ
َ ﻠﻰ اﻟْﻌَ ِﺰ
َ ََوا ْﺷ ُﺪ ْد ﻋ
ِ و َﻫ ﺐ ﻟِﻲ اﻟ
ﻚ
ْ ﺪ ﻓِﻲ َﺧ ْﺠ
َ ِﺸ ﻴَﺘ
ْ َ
ِ وواﻟﺪ
ﻚ
َ ِﺼ ﺎِ ل ﺑِ ِﺨ ْﺪ َﻣ ﺘ
َ ام ﻓ ﻲ اﻹﺗ
ََ َ
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So that I may move easily toward
You in the battlefields of the
foremost

¦at-t¡ as-ra¦a ilayka f¢ may¡d¢nis-s¡biq¢n

ِ ِ  ﺎد ﻳ ِﻦ اﻟ
ِ َﻴﻚ ﻓِﻲ ﻣ ﻴ
ﻴﻦ
َ ح إِﻟ
ْ ﻰ أَﺣ ﺘ
ََ
َ َﺳ َﺮ
َ ﺴ ﺎﺑ ﻘ

And hurry to You among the
prominent

wa us-ri`a ilayka fil-mub¡dir¢n

ِ َ وأُﺳ ﺮِع إﻟَﻴ
ِ
ﻳﻦ
ْ َ ْ َ
َ ﻚ ﻓ ﻲ اﻟْﻤﺒُﺎد ِر

And desire fervently Your
proximity among the fervently
desirous

wa ash-t¡qa il¡ qur-bika filmush-t¡q¢n

ِ ْ ﻚ ﻓِﻲ ا ﻟْﻤ
ﻴﻦ
َ ِإﻟﻰ ﻗـُ ْﺮﺑ
ُ
َ ﺸ ﺘَﺎﻗ
َ َوأَ ْﺷ ﺘَﺎ َق

And move nearer to You with the
nearness of the sincere

wa ad-n£a minka dun£-walmukh-li¥¢n

ِ ِ ﻮ اﻟ ُﻚ دُ ﻧـ
ﻴﻦ
َ َْوأَ ْد ﻧـُ َﻮ ِﻣ ﻨ
ُ
َ ْﻤ ْﺨ ﻠ ﺼ
ِ ِ ﺨ ﺎ ﻓَﺔَ اﻟ
ﻴﻦ
َ ﻚ َﻣ
َ ََوأَ َﺧ ﺎﻓ
ُ
َ ْﻤ ﻮﻗ ﻨ

And fear You with the fear of
those who have certitude

wa akh¡faka makh¡fatalm£qin¢n

And gather with the believers in
Your vicinity.

wa aj-tami`a f¢ jiw¡rika m¡'lmu-mn¢n

O Allah, whoever desires evil for
me, desire [it] for him!

allahumma wa man ar¡dan¢
bis£o-in f¡rid-hu

whoever deceives me-deceive
him!

wa man k¡dan¢ fakid-hu

And make me one of the most
excellent of Your slaves in
Portion from You,

waj-`aln¢ min a¦asani `ab¢dika
na¥¢ban i'ndaka

And the nearest of them in
station to You
And the most elected of them in
proximity to You.
For that cannot be attained
except by Your bounty.
And grant generously to me
through Your munificence,
And incline toward me with Your
splendour
And protect me with Your mercy!

wa aq-rabihim-manzilatam-mink
wa akha¥-¥ihim zul-fatal-ladayk
fa-in-nahu l¡ yun¡lu dh¡-lika ill¡ bi-fa¤lik
wa jud l¢ bij£dik
w`a-§if `alay-ya bi-maj-dik
wa¦-fa¨n¢ bira¦-matik

ِ وأَﺟ ﺘَ ِﻤ ﻊ ﻓِﻲ ِﺟ ﻮا ِر َك ﻣ ﻊ اﻟ
ﻴﻦ
َ ْ َ
ُ ََ َ
َ ْﻤ ْﺆﻣﻨ
ِ ِ َ ﻢ و َﻣ ْﻦ أَر  ُﻬاﻟﻠ
ُﺴ ٍﻮء ﻓَﺄَ ِر ْد ﻩ
َ
َ
ُ اد ﻧ ﻲ ﺑ
ِ
َ َو َﻣ ﻦ َﻛ
ُﺎد ﻧِﻲ ﻓَﻜ ْﺪ ﻩ
ِ َواﺟ ﻌ ﻠْﻨِ ـ ـ ﻲ ِﻣـ ـ ﻦ أَﺣ ﺴ ِﻦ ﻋَ ﺒِﻴـ ـ ِـﺪ َك ﻧ
ًﺼـ ـ ﻴﺒﺎ
َْ َ
ْ َ َــ
ِﻋ ﻨْ َﺪ َك
ﻚ
َ ْ ﻨ ﻨْ ِﺰﻟَﺔً ﻣْﺮﺑِ ِﻬ ﻢ ﻣ
َ َوأَﻗـ
ﻚ
 َوأَ َﺧ
َ ْﺪﻳﺼ ِﻬ ْﻢ ُزﻟْ َﻔ ﺔً ﻟ
ﻚ
ْ  ﺑِ َﻔﻚ إِﻻ
َ ِﻀ ﻠ
َ ِﻪُ ﻻ ﻳـُﻨَﺎ ُل ذَ ﻟﻓَِﺈ ﻧ
ِ وﺟ ْﺪ ﻟِﻲ ﺑِﺠ
ﻮد َك
ُ
َُ
ﻲ ﺑِ َﻤ ْﺠ ِﺪ َك َﻒ ﻋَ ﻠ
ْ َوا ْﻋ ِﻄ
ﻚ
َ ِاﺣ َﻔ ﻈْﻨِﻲ ﺑِ َﺮ ْﺣ َﻤ ﺘ
ْ َو
 ْ َو
ًﺴ ﺎﻧِﻲ ﺑِ ِﺬ ْﻛ ِﺮ َك ﻟَ ِﻬ ﺠ ﺎ
َ اﺟ ﻌَ ﻞ ﻟ

And make my tongue remember
You without ceasing

waj-`al-lis¡n¢ bidhik-rika lahij¡

And my heart enthralled by Your
love!

wa qal-b¢ bi-¦ub-bika mutayyam¡

ًﻤﺎﻚ ﻣُ ﺘَـ ﻴ
َ ﺤ ﺒ
ُ ِوﻗَـ ﻠْ ﺒِﻲ ﺑ

And be gracious to me by
answering me favourably,

wa mun-na `alay-ya bi¦us-ni
ij¡batik

ﻚ
َ ِﺴ ِﻦ إِ َﺟ ﺎﺑَﺘ
ُ ِﻲ ﺑ َﻦ ﻋَ ﻠ ُوﻣ
ْ ﺤ
َوأَﻗِ ﻠْﻨِﻲ ﻋَ ﺜْـ َﺮﺗِﻲ
ﺘِﻲَواﻏْ ِﻔ ْﺮ َزﻟ
ِ ﺖ ﻋَ ﻠَﻰ ِﻋ ﺒ
ﻚ
َ ِﺎد ﺗ
َ َﻚ ﻗ
َ ﻓَِﺈ ﻧ
َ ْﻀ ﻴ
َ َﺎد َك ﺑِﻌِ ﺒ
َ
ﻚ
َ َِوأ ََﻣ ْﺮﺗَـ ُﻬ ﻢ ﺑِ ُﺪ ﻋَ ﺎﺋ
ََﻬ ﻢُ ا ِﻹ َﺟ ﺎﺑَﺔ
َ َو
َ ﺿ ِﻤ
ُ ﻨﺖ ﻟ
ﺖ َو ْﺟ ِﻬ ﻲ
 ﻚ ﻳَﺎ َر
َ ْﻓَِﺈ ﻟَﻴ
ُ ْﺼ ﺒ
َ َب ﻧ

And nullify my slips
And forgive my lapses!
For You hast decreed Your
worship for Your servants

wa aqil-n¢ `ath-rat¢
wagh-fir zal-lat¢
fa-in-naka qa¤ayta `al¡ i'b¡dika
bi-i'b¡datik

And commanded them to
supplicate You

wa amar-tahum bidu`a¡-ika

And assured them that they
would be answered.

wa ¤aminta lahumul-ij¡bah

So toward You, my Lord, I have

fa-ilayka y¡ rab-bi na¥ab-tu
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turned my face
And toward You, my Lord, I have
extended my hand.
So by Your might, comply with
my supplication
And make me attain my desires!

waj-h¢
wa ilayka y¡ rab-bi madad-tu
yad¢
fa-bi-i'z-zatikas-tajib l¢ du`a¡-¢
wa bal-ligh-n¢ mun¡y

Do not severe my hoping for Your
Favours

wa-l¡ taq-§¡' min fa¤lika raj¡-¢

And spare me the evil of my
enemies from among the jinn and
men!

wak-fin¢ shar-ral-jin-ni wal-in-si
min a`d¡-¢

O He, whose pleasure is quickly
achieved!

y¡ sari-y`ar-ri¤¡

Forgive him who owns nothing
but supplication

igh-fir liman-l¡ yam-liku il-l¡ddu`a¡

For You dost what You wilt.
O He whose Name is a remedy,
And whose remembrance is a
cure,
And whose obedience is wealth!

fa-in-naka fa`¡lul-lim¡ tash¡
y¡ manis-muhu daw¡-un
wa dhik-ruhu shif¡-un
wa §¡'tuhu ghinan

Have mercy upon him whose
capital is hope

ir-¦am-mar-ra-su m¡lihir-raj¡

And whose weapon is tears!

wa sil¡¦uhul-buk¡-u

O Ample in blessings!
O Repeller of adversities!

y¡ s¡bighan-ni`am
y¡ d¡fi`an-niqam

O Light of those who are lonely in
the darkness!

y¡ n£ral-mus-taw-¦ish¢na fi¨¨ulami

O Knower who was never taught!

y¡ `¡limal-l¡ yu`al-lam

Bless Muhammad and
Muhammad's household!
And do with me what is worthy of
You!

¥al-li `al¡ mu¦ammad wa ¡-li
mu¦ammadin
waf-`al b¢ m¡ anta ah-luh

And Allah bless His messenger
and the holy Imams of his
household

wa ¥al-l¡llahu `al¡ ras£lihi walaimmatil-may¡m¢na min ¡-lihi

And give them abundant peace!

wa sal-lama tas-l¢man kath¢r¡

 ب َﻣ َﺪ د
ت ﻳَ ِﺪ ي
 ﻚ ﻳَﺎ َر
َ َْوإﻟَﻴ
ِ
ِ
ﺐ ﻟِﻲ دُ ﻋَ ﺎﺋِﻲ
َ ﺰﺗ ِﻓَﺒِﻌ
ْ ﻚ
ْ اﺳ ﺘَﺠ
ﻐْﻨِﻲ ﻣُ ﻨَﺎ يَوﺑـَ ﻠ
ﻚ َر َﺟ ﺎﺋِﻲ
ْ ََوﻻ ﺗَـ ْﻘ ﻄَ ْﻊ ِﻣ ﻦ ﻓ
َ ِﻀ ﻠ
ِ ﺮ اﻟ وا ْﻛ ِﻔ ﻨِﻲ َﺷ
ِ ْﻦ َوا ِﻹ ﻧ ْﺠ
ﺲ ِﻣ ْﻦ أَ ْﻋ َﺪ اﺋِﻲ
َ
ﺿﺎ
َ ﺮ ﻳﻊ اﻟ
َ ﻳَﺎ َﺳ ِﺮ
ِ ُ ِاﻏْ ِﻔ ْﺮ ﻟِ َﻤ ﻦ ﻻ ﻳَ ْﻤ ﻠ
َﻋَ ﺎء اﻟﺪﻚ إ ﻻ
ٌ ﻚ ﻓَـ ﻌ
َ َ َﻤ ﺎ ﺗﺎل ﻟ
َ ﻓَِﺈ ﻧ
ُﺸ ﺎء
ْ ﻳَﺎ َﻣ ْﻦ
ٌاﺳ ُﻤ ﻪُ َد َواء
ِ
ِ
ٌَوذ ْﻛ ُﺮﻩُ ﺷ َﻔ ﺎء
َوﻃَﺎﻋَ ﺘُﻪُ ِﻏ ﻨًﻰ
ِ ِ ْرأ  ﻦارﺣ ﻢ ﻣ
َْ
ُﺮ َﺟ ﺎء س َﻣ ﺎ ﻟﻪ اﻟ
ُ
ِ
َُوﺳ ﻼَ ُﺣ ﻪُ ا ﻟْﺒُ َﻜ ﺎء
ِ
ﻌَ ِﻢﻳَﺎ َﺳ ﺎ ﺑ َﻎ اﻟ ﻨـ
ـ َﻘ ِﻢﻳَﺎ َد اﻓِ َﻊ اﻟ ﻨ
ِ ِ
ﻠَ ِﻢﻴﻦ ﻓِﻲ اﻟﻈ
ْ ْﻤ
ُ ﻮر اﻟ
َ ُﻳَﺎ ﻧ
َ ﺴ ﺘَـ ْﻮﺣ ﺸ
ِ

ُﻳَﺎ ﻋَ ﺎﻟ ﻤﺎً ﻻ ﻳـُﻌَ ﻠ ﻢ
ِ و ﻤ ٍﺪ ﺤ
ﻤ ٍﺪ ﺤ
َ
َ ُآل ﻣ
َ ُ ﻋَ ﻠَﻰ ﻣﺻ ﻞ
ْ َﻧﺖ أ
َ واﻓْـ ﻌَ ْﻞ ﺑِﻲ َﻣ ﺎ أ
َُﻫ ﻠُﻪ
ِﻤ ـ ـ ـ ﺔ ِـ ـ ـ ـﻪ ﻋ ﻠَـ ـ ـ ـﻰ رﺳ ﻮﻟِﻪِ واﻷَﺋﻰ اﻟﻠوﺻ ﻠ
َ َ ُ ـــ
ِاَﻟْﻤَﻴـ ـ ـ ِﺎﻣ ﻴﻦ ِﻣ ﻦ ُآﻟِ َﻪ
ْ َ ََ
ِ

ًﺴ ﻠِ ﻴﻤ ﺎً َﻛ ﺜ ﻴﺮا
ْ ََو َﺳ ﻠ َﻢ ﺗ

Narrations have mentioned that it is highly advisable to recite this famous supplication at this night.
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Ninth: It is recommended to mention Almighty Allah by the following invocation one hundred times so
that one’s past acts of disobedience to Almighty Allah will be forgiven and one’s worldly and religious
needs will be settled:
All glory be to Allah;

sub¦¡na all¡hi,

all praise be to Allah;

wal¦amdu lill¡hi,

there is no god save Allah;
Allah is the Greatest;

wa l¡ il¡ha ill¡ all¡hu,
wall¡hu akbaru,

،ُﺳ ْﺒ َﺤﺎ َن اﻟﻠ ِّﻪ
،ْﺤ ْﻤ ُﺪ ﻟِﻠ ِّﻪ
َ َواﻟ
،ُ اﻟﻠّﻪَوﻻ إ َﻟﻪ إﻻ
،َواﻟﻠّﻪُ أَ ْﻛﺒَـ ُﺮ

Tenth: Shaykh al-±£siy, in ‘Mi¥b¡¦ al-Mutahajjid’, has narrated a °ad¢th about the merits of the fifteenth
night of Sha`b¡n entailing that Ab£-Ya¦y¡ asked Imam Ja`far al-¯¡diq (a.s) about the best of
supplications at this night. The Imam (a.s) instructed him saying, “After you accomplish the obligatory
`Ish¡' Prayer, you may offer a two Rak`ah prayer in the first of which you should recite S£rah of alF¡ti¦ah and S£rah of al-K¡fir£n and in the second you should recite S£rah of al-F¡ti¦ah and S£rah of alTaw¦¢d. When you accomplish the prayer, you may repeat (the phrase of) ‘sub¦¡nall¡h’ thirty-three
times, (the phrase of) ‘al¦amdulill¡h’ thirty-three times, and (the phrase of) ‘all¡hu-akbar’ thirty-four
times. You may then say the following supplication:
O He to Whom the servants (of
Him) resort in urgencies

y¡ man ilayhi malja’u
al`ib¡di f¢ almuhimm¡ti

and to Whom the creatures turn
in ordeals;

wa ilayhi yafza`u alkhalqu f¢
almulimm¡ti

O He Who knows the open and
the hidden matters;
O He from Whom neither the
ideas of illusions nor the
initiatives of delusions can be
concealed;
O the Lord of creatures and
beings;

y¡ `¡lima aljahri walkhafiyy¡ti
y¡ man l¡ takhf¡ `alayhi
khaw¡§iru alawh¡mi wa
ta¥arrfu alkha§ar¡ti
y¡ rabbi alkhal¡’iqi walbariyy¡ti

O He Who grasps the kingdoms
of the earth and the heavens;

y¡ man biyadihi malak£tu
alara¤¢na wal-ssam¡w¡ti

You are verily Allah; there is no
god save You;

anta all¡hu l¡ il¡ha ill¡ anta

I thus try to connect with you in
the name of ‘There is no god save
You’

ِ ﻳﺎ ﻣﻦ إﻟَﻴ ِﻪ ﻣﻠْﺠﺄُ اﻟ ِْﻌﺒ
ِ ﻤ ﺎد ﻓِﻲ اﻟْﻤ ِﻬ
،ﺎت
َ َ َ ْ َْ َ
ُ
ِ ﻤ ِْﻖ ﻓِﻲ اﻟْﻤﻠ
،ﺎت
َ َوإﻟ َْﻴ ِﻪ ﻳَـ ْﻔ َﺰعُ اﻟ
ُ ْﺨﻠ
ُ
ِ ﻳﺎ َﻋﺎﻟِﻢ اﻟْﺠ ْﻬ ِﺮ واﻟْ َﺨ ِﻔﻴ
،ﺎت
َ َ َ َ
ﻳَـ ــﺎ َﻣـ ـ ْـﻦ ﻻ ﺗَ ْﺨ َﻔـ ــﻰ َﻋﻠَ ْﻴـ ـ ِـﻪ َﺧـ ـ َـﻮا ِﻃ ُﺮ اﻷَ ْو َﻫـ ـ ِـﺎم
ِ ْﺨﻄَﺮ
،ات
ُ ﺮ ﺼ
َ ََوﺗ
َ َ ف اﻟ
ِ ب اﻟْ َﺨﻼﺋِ ِﻖ واﻟْﺒ ِﺮﻳ
،ﺎت
 ﻳَ َﺎر
َ َ
ِ ﺴﻤﺎو
ِ
،ات
ُ ﻳَﺎ َﻣ ْﻦ ﺑِﻴَ ِﺪ ِﻩ َﻣﻠَ ُﻜ
َ َ  ﻴﻦ َواﻟ
َ ﻮت اﻷَ َرﺿ
،ﺖ
َ ْ أَﻧﺖ اﻟﻠّﻪُ ﻻ إ َﻟﻪ إﻻ
َ ْأَﻧ

amutt ilayka bil¡ il¡ha ill¡
anta

 أ َُﻣ
،ﺖ
َ ﺖ إﻟ َْﻴ
َ ْ أَﻧﻚ ﺑِﻼ إ َﻟﻪ إﻻ

So, O He save Whom there is no
god: (please) include me at this
night with those at whom You
have looked and thus You have
mercy upon them;

fay¡ l¡ il¡ha ill¡ anta
aj`alny f¢ hadhihi allaylati
mimmn na¨arta ilayhi
fara¦imtahu

ْﻴـﻠَ ِـﺔاﺟ َﻌﻠْﻨِـﻲ ﻓِـﻲ ﻫ ِـﺬ ِﻩ اﻟﻠ
َ ْ أَﻧﻓَـﻴَﺎ ﻻ إ َﻟﻪ إﻻ
ْ ﺖ
،ُت إﻟ َْﻴ ِﻪ ﻓَـ َﺮ ِﺣ ْﻤﺘَﻪ
َ ﻤ ْﻦ ﻧَﻈَ ْﺮ ِﻣ

and with those whose prayers
have been heard by You and thus
You have responded to them;

wa sami`ta du`¡‘ahu faajabtahu

،َُﺟ ْﺒﺘَﻪ
َ َو َﺳ ِﻤ ْﻌ
َ ﺎءﻩُ ﻓَﺄ
َ ﺖ ُد َﻋ
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and with those whose true
repentance has been admitted by
You and thus You have accepted
it;
and You have thus overlooked
their past sins and enormous
offenses.

wa `alimta astiq¡latahu faaqaltahu
wa taj¡wazta `an s¡lifi
kha§¢iatihi wa `a¨¢mi
jar¢ratihi

،ُاﺳﺘِ َﻘﺎﻟَﺘَﻪُ ﻓَﺄَﻗَـﻠْﺘَﻪ
َ َو َﻋﻠِ ْﻤ
ْ ﺖ
ِ ِت َﻋ ـ ــﻦ ﺳ ـ ــﺎﻟ
ِ ﻒ َﺧ ِﻄﻴﺌَﺘِ ـ ـ ِـﻪ َو َﻋ ِﻈ ـ ـ
ـﻴﻢ
َ ْ َ ـﺎو ْز
َ َوﺗَ َﺠ ـ ـ
،َﺟ ِﺮ َﻳﺮﺗِِﻪ
ِ
،ﻚ ِﻣ ْﻦ ذُﻧُﻮﺑِﻲ
َ ِت ﺑ
ُ اﺳﺘَ َﺠ ْﺮ
ْ ﻓَـ َﻘﺪ

verily, I am seeking Your shelter
against my sins,

faqadi astajartu bika min
dhun£b¢

and I am resorting to You so that
You may conceal my defects.

wa lajatu ilayka f¢ satri
`uy£b¢

O Allah: (please) bestow lavishly
upon me with Your generosity
and Favor;

all¡humma fajud `alayy
bikaramika wa fa¤lika

،ﻚ
َ ِﻚ َوﻓَﻀﻠ
َ ﻲ ﺑِ َﻜ َﺮِﻣ َﺠ ْﺪ َﻋﻠ
ُ َﻢ ﻓ اﻟﻠ ُّﻬ

and condone my misdeeds out of
Your forbearance and pardon,

w¡¦§u§ kha§¡¢¡iya bi¦ilmika
wa `afwika

،ﻚ َو َﻋ ْﻔ ِﻮ َك
َ ﺎي ﺑِ ِﺤﻠ ِْﻤ
ْ َو
َ َاﺣﻄُ ْﻂ َﺧﻄَﺎﻳ

and encompass me, at this night,
with Your opulent honoring,

wa taghammdny f¢ hadhihi
allaylati bis¡bighi kar¡matika

and include me at this night with
Your intimate servants whom
You have selected for obeying
You,
and whom You have chosen for
worshipping You,

.ﻚ ﻓِﻲ َﺳ ْﺘ ِﺮ ُﻋﻴُﻮﺑِﻲ
َ ْت إﻟ َْﻴ
ُ َﺠﺄ
َ َوﻟ

ِ ﻤ ْﺪﻧِﻲ ﻓِﻲ َوﺗَـﻐ
،ﻚ
َ ِْﻴـﻠَ ِﺔ ﺑِ َﺴﺎﺑِ ِﻎ َﻛ َﺮ َاﻣﺘﻫﺬ ِﻩ اﻟﻠ
َ

waj`alny f¢h¡ min awl¢¡’ika
alladh¢na ajtabaytahum
li§¡`atika

ِ  َ ِواﺟﻌﻠْﻨِﻲ ﻓِﻴﻬﺎ ِﻣﻦ أَوﻟِﻴﺎﺋ
اﺟﺘَﺒَـ ْﻴـﺘَـ ُﻬ ْﻢ
ْ ﻳﻦ
َْ َ
َْ ْ َ
َ ﻚ اﻟﺬ
ِ
،ﻚ
َ ِﺎﻋﺘ
َ َﻟﻄ

w¡khtartahum li`ib¡datika

،ﻚ
َ ِﺎدﺗ
َ ََوا ْﺧﺘَـ ْﺮﺗَـ ُﻬ ْﻢ ﻟِ ِﻌﺒ

and whom You have made Your
elite and select people.

wa ja`altahum kh¡li¥ataka
wa ¥ifwataka

ِ
ِﻚو
.ﻚ
َ َﺻ ْﻔ َﻮﺗ
َ َو َﺟ َﻌ ْﻠﺘَـ ُﻬ ْﻢ َﺧﺎﻟ
َ َ َﺼﺘ

O Allah: (please) make me of
those whose efforts are of a
happy end,

all¡humma aj`alny mimmn
sa`ada jadduhu

،ُﺪﻩ ﻤ ْﻦ َﺳ َﻌ َﺪ َﺟ اﺟ َﻌﻠْﻨِﻲ ِﻣ
ْ ﻢ اﻟﻠ ُّﻬ

and those whose shares of good
things are big,

wa tawaffra mina alkhayr¡ti
¦a¨¨uhu

ِ ـﺮ ِﻣﻦ اﻟْ َﺨﻴْـﺮوﺗَـﻮﻓ
،ُﻪات َﺣﻈ
َ َ ََ
َ

and make me of those who enjoy
blissful life as they have been
safe (from sins)

waj`alny mimmn salima
fana`ima

،ﻤ ْﻦ َﺳﻠِ َﻢ ﻓَـﻨَ ِﻌ َﻢ اﺟ َﻌﻠْﻨِﻲ ِﻣ
ْ َو

and those who have been
awarded excellently as they have
won,

wa f¡za faghanima

and rescue me from the evil
consequences of what I have
committed,

w¡kfiny sharr m¡ aslaftu

،ﺎز ﻓَـﻐَﻨِ َﻢ
َ ََوﻓ
ِِ
،ﺖ
ُ َﺳﻠَ ْﻔ
ْ ﺮ َﻣﺎ أ َوا ْﻛﻔﻨﻲ َﺷ

and save me from doing more
acts of disobedience to You,

w¡`¥imny mina al¡zd¢¡di f¢
ma`¥iyatika

ِ ﺼﻤﻨِﻲ ِﻣﻦ اﻹ ْزِدﻳ
ِ ﺎد ﻓِﻲ ﻣ ْﻌ
ِ
،ﻚ
َ ِﺼﻴَﺘ
ْ َوا ْﻋ
َ
َ
َ

and make me love the acts of
obedience to You and whatever
draws me near You and
approaches me toward You.

wa ¦abbib ilayya §¡`ataka
wa m¡ yuqarribuny minka
wa yuzlifuny `indaka

ـﻚ
َ ﺮﺑُﻨِـ ــﻲ ِﻣ ْﻨـ ـ ـﻚ َوَﻣـ ــﺎ ﻳـُ َﻘ
َ ﺎﻋﺘَـ ـ
َ َـﻲ ﻃ ﺐ إﻟَـ ـ
ْ  ـ ـَو َﺣﺒ
.َوﻳـُ ْﺰﻟِ ُﻔﻨِﻲ ِﻋ ْﻨ َﺪ َك
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O my Master: a fugitive resorts
to none save You,
and a needy begs none save You,
and only on Your generosity does
a repentant, contrite one
depends
You have disciplined Your
servants by means of generosity;
and You are verily the most
Generous of all those who are
generous.

sayyidy ilayka yalja’u
alh¡ribu

،ب
َ  ِﺪي إﻟ َْﻴَﺳﻴ
ُ ْﺠﺄُ اﻟ َْﻬﺎ ِر
َ ﻚ ﻳَـﻠ

wa minka yaltamisu al§§¡libu

ِ
ِ َ وِﻣ ْﻨ
،ﺐ
َ
ُ ﺲ اﻟﻄﺎﻟ
ُ ﻚ ﻳَـﻠْﺘَﻤ

wa `al¡ karamika yu`awwilu
almustaq¢lu altt¡’ibu

ِ
ِ
،ﺐ
َ َو َﻋﻠَﻰ َﻛ َﺮِﻣ
ُ ﺎﺋﻴﻞ اﻟﺘ
ُ ﻮ ُل اﻟ ُْﻤ ْﺴﺘَﻘ ﻚ ﻳُـ َﻌ

addabta `ib¡daka
bilttakarrumi wa anta
akramu alakram¢na

ِ
ِ َ دﺑـ ـ ـ ـ َأ
ـﺖ أَ ْﻛـ ـ ـ ـ َـﺮُم
َ ﺮم َوأَﻧْـ ـ ـ ـ  َﻜـﺎد َك ﺑِـ ـ ـ ــﺎﻟﺘ
َ ـﺖ ﻋﺒَـ ـ ـ ـ
ْ
ِ
،ﻴﻦ
َ اﻷَ ْﻛ َﺮﻣ

and You have instructed Your
servants to pardon; and You are
verily the All-forgiving, the Allmerciful.

wa amarta bil`af£i `ib¡daka
wa anta alghaf£ru alrra¦¢mu

ِ
ِ
.ﻴﻢ
َ َوأ ََﻣ ْﺮ
َ ْﺎد َك َوأَﻧ
َ َت ﺑِﺎﻟ َْﻌ ْﻔ ِﻮ ﻋﺒ
ُ ﺖ اﻟْﻐَ ُﻔ
ُ ﺮﺣ ﻮر اﻟ

O Allah: (please) do not deprive
me of Your generosity for which
I hope,

all¡humma fal¡ ta¦rimny m¡
rajawtu min karamika

،ﻚ
َ ت ِﻣ ْﻦ َﻛ َﺮِﻣ
ُ ﻢ ﻓَﻼ ﺗَ ْﺤ ِﺮْﻣﻨِﻲ َﻣﺎ َر َﺟ ْﻮ اﻟﻠ ُّﻬ

and do not make me despair of
Your opulent bounties,

wa l¡ tu´¢isny min s¡bighi
ni`amika

and do not disappoint me of
Your abundant sustenance that
You decide, this night, for those
who are obedient to You,

wa l¡ tukhayybny min jaz¢li
qisamika f¢ hadhihi allaylati
liahli §¡`atika

and include me with Your
protection against Your evil
creatures.

waj`alny f¢ junnatin min
shir¡ri bariyyatika

،ﻚ
َ َوﻻ ﺗُـ ْﺆﻳِ ْﺴﻨِﻲ ِﻣ ْﻦ َﺳﺎﺑِ ِﻎ ﻧَِﻌ ِﻤ
ﻚ ﻓِ ــﻲ ﻫ ـ ِـﺬ ِﻩ
َ ْﺒﻨِ ــﻲ ِﻣ ـ ْـﻦ َﺟ ِﺰﻳ ـ ِـﻞ ﻗِ َﺴ ـ ِـﻤَوﻻ ﺗُ َﺨﻴ
،ﻚ
َ ِﺎﻋﺘ
َ َْﻴـﻠَ ِﺔ ﻷ ْﻫ ِﻞ ﻃاﻟﻠ
،ﻚ
َ ِﺘ ٍﺔ ِﻣ ْﻦ ِﺷ َﺮا ِر ﺑَ ِﺮﻳاﺟ َﻌﻠْﻨِﻲ ﻓِﻲ ُﺟﻨ
ْ َو

O my Lord: If I do not deserve
so, then You are worthy of acting
generously to me, and pardoning
and forgiving me,

rabbi in lam akun min ahli
dhalika fanta ahlu alkarami
wal-`af£i wal-maghfirati

ـﻞ
 َر
َ ب إ ْن ﻟَ ْـﻢ أَ ُﻛـ ْـﻦ ِﻣـ ْـﻦ أ َْﻫـ ِـﻞ ذﻟِـ
َ ـﻚ ﻓَﺄَﻧْـ
ُ ـﺖ أ َْﻫـ
،اﻟْ َﻜ َﺮِم َواﻟ َْﻌ ْﻔ ِﻮ َواﻟ َْﻤﻐْ ِﻔ َﺮِة

and (please) bestow upon me
magnanimously according to
that which befits You, not
according to what I deserve,

wa jud `alayya bim¡ anta
ahluhu l¡ bim¡ asta¦iqquhu

،ُﻘﻪ َﺳﺘَ ِﺤ
َ ْﻲ ﺑِ َﻤﺎ أَﻧ ََو ُﺟ ْﺪ َﻋﻠ
ْ ﺖ أ َْﻫﻠُﻪُ ﻻ ﺑِ َﻤﺎ أ

verily, I carry an excellent
opinion about You,

faqad ¦asuna ¨ann¢ bika

and I do hope for You,

wa ta¦aqqaqa raj¡iy laka

and my self is hanged to the rope
of Your generosity,
for You are verily the most
Merciful of all those who show
mercy,
and You are the most Generous
of all those who are generous.

wa `aliqat nafs¢ bikaramika

fa-anta ar¦amu alrr¡¦im¢na

wa akramu alakram¢na

،ﻚ
َ ِﻲ ﺑﺴ َﻦ ﻇَﻨ
ُ ﻓَـ َﻘ ْﺪ َﺣ

،َﻚ
َ ﻘ َﻖ َر َﺟﺎﺋِﻲ ﻟ َوﺗَ َﺤ
ﻚ
ْ َو َﻋﻠِ َﻘ
َ ﺖ ﻧَـ ْﻔ ِﺴﻲ ﺑِ َﻜ َﺮِﻣ
ِِ
،ﻴﻦ
َ ْﻓَﺄَﻧ
َ ﺮاﺣﻤ ﺖ أ َْر َﺣ ُﻢ اﻟ
ِ
.ﻴﻦ
َ َوأَ ْﻛ َﺮُم اﻷَ ْﻛ َﺮﻣ
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O Allah: (please) confer upon me
exclusively with an abundant
share of what You decide, out of
Your generosity,

all¡humma w¡kh¥u¥ny min
karamika bijaz¢li qisamika

ـﻚ ﺑِ َﺠ ِﺰﻳـ ـ ـ ِـﻞ
َ ﺼ ـ ــﻨِﻲ ِﻣـ ـ ـ ْـﻦ َﻛ َﺮِﻣـ ـ ـ
ْ ﺼ
ُ ﻢ َوا ْﺧ اﻟﻠ ُّﻬ ـ ـ ـ
ِ
،ﻚ
َ ﺴ ِﻤ
َﻗ

and I seek refuge with Your
pardon against Your
chastisement,

wa a`£dhu bi`afwika min
`uq£batika

،ﻚ
َ َِﻋﻮذُ ﺑِ َﻌ ْﻔ ِﻮ َك ِﻣ ْﻦ ُﻋ ُﻘﻮﺑَﺘ
ُ َوأ

and (please) forgive me the sin
that prevents me from enjoying
high morals,

wa ghfir liya aldhdhanba
alladhy ya¦bisu `alayya
alkhuluqa

and suppresses my sustenance,

wa yu¤ayyiqu `alayya
alrrzqa

ِ  ْﺬﻧ وا ْﻏ ِﻔ ـ ــﺮ ﻟِـ ــﻲ اﻟـ ـ ـ
ِ
ـﻲ ﺲ َﻋﻠَـ ـ
َ
ُ ﺐ اﻟـ ـ ـﺬي ﻳَ ْﺤ ـ ــﺒ
َ ْ َ
،اﻟْ ُﺨﻠُ َﻖ

so that I will do that which
excellently achieves Your
satisfaction
and I will enjoy Your profuse
granting,

¦att¡ aq£ma bi¥¡li¦i ri¤¡ka

،ﺎك
َﺿ
َ ﺼﺎﻟِ ِﺢ ِر
َ ِﻮم ﺑ
َ ُﻰ أَﻗَﺣﺘ

wa an`ama bijaz¢li `a§¡’ika

ِ َوأَﻧْـ َﻌ َﻢ ﺑِ َﺠ ِﺰ
،ﻚ
َ ِﻳﻞ َﻋﻄَﺎﺋ

wa as`ada bis¡bighi
na`m¡’ika

and I will be delighted by Your
abundant bounties.
I am having recourse to Your
sanctity,
and I am asking for Your
generosity,
and I am taking shelter in Your
pardon against Your
punishment,
and in Your forbearance against
Your ire.

اﻟﺮْز َق
َ َُوﻳ
ّ ﻲ َ ُﻖ َﻋﻠﻀﻴ

faqad ludhtu bi¦aramika
wa ta`arra¤tu likaramika

،ﻚ
َ َِﺳ َﻌ َﺪ ﺑِ َﺴﺎﺑِ ِﻎ ﻧَـ ْﻌ َﻤﺎﺋ
ْ َوأ
،ﻚ
َ ت ﺑِ َﺤ َﺮِﻣ
ُ ﻓَـ َﻘ ْﺪ ﻟُ ْﺬ

،ﻚ
ْ ﺮ َوﺗَـ َﻌ
َ ﺖ ﻟِ َﻜ َﺮِﻣ
ُ ﺿ

w¡sta`adhtu bi`afwika min
`uq£batika

،ﻚ
َ ِْت ﺑِ َﻌ ْﻔ ِﻮ َك ِﻣ ْﻦ ُﻋ ُﻘﻮﺑَﺘ
ُ اﺳﺘَـ َﻌﺬ
ْ َو

wa bi¦ilmika min gha¤abika

،ﻚ
َ ِﻀﺒ
َ َﻚ ِﻣ ْﻦ ﻏ
َ َوﺑِ ِﺤﻠ ِْﻤ

So, (please) bestow upon me
generously with that which I
have asked from You,

fajud bim¡ sa-altuka

and confer upon me with that
which I have begged from You,

wa anil m¡ altamastu minka

I beseech You in Your name,
since there is nothing great that
You are.

a¥aluka bika l¡ bishay‘in
huwa a`¨amu minka

،ﻚ
َ ُﺠ ْﺪ ﺑِ َﻤﺎ َﺳﺄَﻟْﺘ
ُ َﻓ
،ﻚ
َ ﺖ ِﻣ ْﻨ
ُ َوأَﻧِ ْﻞ َﻣﺎ اﻟْﺘَ َﻤ ْﺴ
ٍ
.ﻚ
َ ﻚ ﻻ ﺑِ َﺸ ْﻲء ُﻫ َﻮ أَ ْﻋﻈَ ُﻢ ِﻣ ْﻨ
َ ُِﻚ ﺑ
َ َﺳﺄَﻟ
ْأ

You may prostrate yourself and repeat the following twenty times:
O my Lord!

y¡ rabb(i)

.ب
 ﻳَﺎ َر

y¡ all¡h(u)

.ُﻳَﺎ اَﷲ

And then repeat the following seven times:
O Allah!

And then repeat the following seven times:
There is neither might nor power
save with Allah.

l¡ ¦awla wal¡ quwwata ill¡
bill¡h(i)

And then repeat the following ten times:

. ﺑِﺎﻟﻠ ِّﻪﻮةَ إﻻ ﻻ َﺣ ْﻮ َل َوﻻ ﻗُـ
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Only that which Allah wants (will
be).

m¡ sh¡’all¡h(u)

And then repeat the following ten times:
There is no power save with
Allah.

l¡ quwwata ill¡ bill¡hi

.◌ٌُﺎء اﷲ
َ َﻣﺎ َﺷ
. ﺑِﺎﻟﻠ ِّﻪﻮةَ إﻻ ﻻ ﻗُـ

You may then pray Almighty Allah for sending blessings upon the Holy Prophet and ask for settling your
requests.
By Allah I swear, even if you pray for needs as many as raindrops, Almighty Allah, out of His generosity
and favors, will settle them all.”
Eleventh: Shaykh al-±£siy and Shaykh al-Kaf`amiy say: It is suitable to say the following supplication at
this night:
O Allah: tonight the seekers of
favors, restless and eager,
present themselves to You;

il¡hy ta`arra¤a laka f¢ h¡dh¡
allayli almuta`arri¤£na

 ْﻴ ـ ـ ـ ِـﻞـﻚ ﻓِ ـ ـ ــﻲ ﻫـ ـ ـ ـ َﺬا اﻟﻠ
َ ض ﻟَـ ـ ـ ـ
َ ﺮ إﻟ ِﻬ ـ ـ ــﻲ ﺗَـ َﻌ ـ ـ ـ ـ
،ﺿﻮ َن
ُ ﺮ اﻟ ُْﻤﺘَـ َﻌ

ِ وﻗَﺼ َﺪ َك اﻟْ َﻘ
،ﺎﺻ ُﺪو َن
َ َ

the determined aspirers have
You in mind;

wa qa¥adaka alq¡¥id£na

those who make requests look
long and attentively at Your
obligingness and kindness;

wa ammla fa¤laka wa
ma`r£faka al§§¡lib£na

،ﺎﻟِﺒُﻮ َنﻚ اﻟﻄ
ْ َﻣ َﻞ ﻓََوأ
َ َﻚ َوَﻣ ْﻌ ُﺮوﻓ
َ َﻀﻠ

You, in this night, give gifts,
bounties beyond measure,

wa laka f¢ h¡dh¡ allayli
nafa¦¡tun wa jaw¡’izu

ﺎت َو َﺟ َﻮاﺋُِﺰ
ٌ ْﻴ ِﻞ ﻧَـ َﻔ َﺤَﻚ ﻓِﻲ ﻫ َﺬا اﻟﻠ
َ َوﻟ
ِ
ﺐ
ُ َو َﻋﻄَﺎﻳَﺎ َوَﻣ َﻮاﻫ

free donations, and favors,
to those whom You will from
among Your servants when they
make a request,
and say no to those who do not
try to get in advance (remain
behind) for obtaining the
bounties from You.
I, a modest needy bondman,
am hopeful of Your obligingness
and kindness.

wa `a§¡y¡ wa maw¡hibu
tamunnu bih¡ `al¡ man
tash¡‘u min `ib¡dika

ِ ﻦ ﺑِﻬﺎ َﻋﻠَﻰ ﻣﻦ ﺗَ َﺸﺎء ِﻣﻦ ِﻋﺒ ﺗَﻤ
،ﺎد َك
َ ُ
َ ْ ُ َْ

wa tamna`uh¡ man lam
tasbiq lahu al`in¡iyatu
minka

،ﻚ
َ َﻢ ﺗَ ْﺴﺒِ ْﻖ ﻟَﻪُ اﻟ ِْﻌﻨَﺎﻳَﺔُ ِﻣ ْﻨ
ْ َوﺗَ ْﻤﻨَـﻌُ َﻬﺎ َﻣ ْﻦ ﻟ

wa h¡ an¡ dh¡ `ubayduka
alfaq¢ru ilayka
almu´ammilu fa¤laka wa
ma`r£faka

ﻚ
َ َو َﻫﺎ أَﻧَﺎ ذَا ﻋُﺒَـْﻴ ُﺪ َك اﻟْ َﻔ ِﻘ ُﻴﺮ إﻟَْﻴ
،ﻚ
ْ َﻣ ُﻞ ﻓاﻟ ُْﻤ َﺆ
َ َﻚ َوَﻣ ْﻌ ُﺮوﻓ
َ َﻀﻠ

Indeed if You, O My Master,
bestows a favor on any one, in
this night, from among Your
created beings,

fain kunta y¡ mawl¡iya
tafa¤¤alta f¢ hadhihi allaylati
`al¡ a¦adin min khalqika

 ﻻي ﺗَـ َﻔ
ْﺖ ﻓِـ ـﻲ ﻫ ـ ِـﺬ ِﻩ
َ ﻀـ ـﻠ
َ ﻓَـ ـﺈ ْن ُﻛ ْﻨ ـ
َ ـﺖ ﻳَــﺎ َﻣ ـ ْـﻮ
ِ
ﻚ
َ َﺣ ٍﺪ ِﻣ ْﻦ َﺧﻠ ِْﻘ
َ  ْﻴـﻠَﺔ َﻋﻠَﻰ أاﻟﻠ

and multiply profits and gains
for him out of love and affection,

wa `udta `alayhi bi`¡’idatin
min `a§fika

ﻚ
َ ت َﻋﻠ َْﻴ ِﻪ ﺑِ َﻌﺎﺋِ َﺪ ٍة ِﻣ ْﻦ َﻋﻄ ِْﻔ
َ َو ُﻋ ْﺪ

please send blessings upon
Mu¦ammad and the Household
of Mu¦ammad:

fa¥alli `al¡ mu¦ammadin wa
¡li mu¦ammadin

ِ ﻤ ٍﺪ و ﻞ َﻋﻠَﻰ ُﻣ َﺤ ﺼ
ﻤ ٍﺪ آل ُﻣ َﺤ
َ َﻓ
َ

the pure, the immaculate, the
virtuous, and the righteous;

al§§iyyib¢na al§§¡hir¢na
alkhayyr¢na alf¡¤il¢na

ِِ
ِ
ِ
،ﻴﻦ
َ ﻳﻦ اﻟْ َﻔﺎﺿﻠ
َ  ِﺮﻳﻦ اﻟْ َﺨﻴ
َ ﻴﻦ اﻟﻄﺎﻫ ِﺮ
َ ﺒاﻟﻄﻴ
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and then let me have enough and
be contented on account of Your
liberality and obligingness,
O Lord of the worlds!
May Allah send blessings upon
Mu¦ammad, the seal of the
Prophets,
and upon his Household, the
immaculate,
and may He exalt them very
much.
verily, Allah is worthy of all
praise, full of all glory.
O Allah: I am praying You as
You ordered me to do,
So, (please) respond to me as
You promised.
verily, You never break Your
promise.

wa jud `alayya bi§awlika wa
ma`r£fika
y¡ rabba al`¡lam¢na
wa ¥all¡ all¡hu `al¡
mu¦ammadin kh¡tami
alnnabiyy¢na
wa ¡lihi al§§¡hir¢na
wa sallama tasl¢man
inn all¡ha ¦am¢dun maj¢dun
all¡humma inn¢ ad`£ka
kam¡ amarta
fastajib l¢ kam¡ wa`adta
innaka l¡ tukhlifu alm¢`¡da

ﻚ
َ ِﻚ َوَﻣ ْﻌ ُﺮوﻓ
َ ِﻲ ﺑِﻄَ ْﻮﻟ ََو ُﺟ ْﺪ َﻋﻠ
ِ
،ﻴﻦ
 ﻳَﺎ َر
َ ب اﻟ َْﻌﺎﻟَﻤ
ٍ
ِ
َ و
ﻴﻦ
َ
َ ﺒﻴﻤﺪ َﺧﺎﺗَ ِﻢ اﻟﻨ ﺻﻠﻰ اﻟﻠّﻪُ َﻋﻠَﻰ ُﻣ َﺤ
ِ  ِِ
ﻳﻦ
َ َوآﻟﻪ اﻟﻄﺎﻫ ِﺮ
ً َﻢ ﺗَ ْﺴﻠِﻴﻤﺎَو َﺳﻠ
.ن اﻟﻠّ َﻪ َﺣ ِﻤﻴ ٌﺪ َﻣ ِﺠﻴ ٌﺪ إ
ت
َ ﻲ أَ ْد ُﻋﻢ إﻧ اﻟﻠ ُّﻬ
َ ﻮك َﻛ َﻤﺎ أ ََﻣ ْﺮ
ِ َﻓ
ت
َ ﺐ ﻟِﻲ َﻛ َﻤﺎ َو َﻋ ْﺪ
ْ
ْ ﺎﺳﺘَﺠ

.ﺎد
ُ ِﻚ ﻻ ﺗُ ْﺨﻠ
َ إﻧ
َ ﻒ اﻟ ِْﻤ َﻴﻌ

It is worth mentioning that this supplication is advisably said immediately after the accomplishment of the
Shaf` Prayer at the last hours of night.
Twelfth: It is recommended to say the supplication narrated by Shaykh al-±£siy and Sayyid Ibn ±¡w£s
after each two Rak`ahs of the Night Prayer (¯al¡t al-Layl), the Shaf` Prayer, and the Witr Prayer.
Thirteenth: It is recommended to do the prostrations and say the supplications that are reported from the
Holy Prophet (a.s). One of these is that Shaykh al-±£siy has narrated on the authority of °amm¡d ibn `«s¡
on the authority of Ab¡n ibn Taghlib that Imam Ja`far al-¯¡diq (a.s) recounted the following:
It was the fifteenth night of Sha`b¡n when the Holy Prophet (a.s) was with `ª'ishah, his wife. At
midnight, the Holy Prophet (a.s) left the bed. When `ª'ishah woke up and could not find the Holy Prophet
(a.s), she felt jealous and Thought that he joined one of his other wives. She therefore left her bed and put
on her cloak, which was made of neither silk, not linen, nor cotton; rather it was made of camel hair. In
any event, `ª'ishah searched for the Holy Prophet (a.s) in all the rooms of his other wives but she found
him prostrating himself on the ground like a thrown dress. As she approached, she heard him saying:

،َﻚ َﺳ َﻮ ِادي َو َﺧﻴَﺎﻟِﻲ
َ َﺳ َﺠ َﺪ ﻟ

Prostrating before You are my
body and my shadow

sajada laka saw¡dy wa
khay¡l¢

and my heart is in full faith of
You

wa ¡mana bika fu´¡d¢

،ﻚ ﻓُـ َﺆ ِادي
َ ِآﻣ َﻦ ﺑ
َ َو

hadhihi yad¡iya wa m¡
janaytuhu `al¡ nafs¢

ِِ
،اي َوَﻣﺎ َﺟﻨَـ ْﻴﺘُﻪُ َﻋﻠَﻰ ﻧَـ ْﻔ ِﺴﻲ
َ ﻫﺬﻩ ﻳَ َﺪ

O the All-great: You are hoped
for all enormous things;

y¡ `a¨¢mu turj¡ likulli
`a¨¢min

ِ
ﻞ َﻋ ِﻈ ٍﻴﻢ ﻴﻢ ﺗُـ ْﺮ َﺟﻰ ﻟِ ُﻜ
ُ ﻳَﺎ َﻋﻈ

Please, forgive me my serious
offences

aghfir liya al`a¨¢ma

These are my two hands and this
is what I have committed against
myself,

ِ
ِ ِ
ﻴﻢ
َ ا ْﻏﻔ ْﺮ ﻟ َﻲ اﻟ َْﻌﻈ
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because none can forgive the
serious sin except the All-great
Lord.

fa’innhu l¡ yaghfiru
aldhdhanba al`a¨¢ma ill¡
alrrabbu al`a¨¢mu

ِ
ِ
ب
 ﺮ  اﻟـ ـ ــﻴﻢ إﻻ
َ ْﺬﻧ ـ ـ ـﻪُ ﻻ ﻳَـ ْﻐﻔ ـ ـ ُـﺮ اﻟـ ـ ـﻓَﺈﻧ
َ ﺐ اﻟ َْﻌﻈ ـ ـ
ِ
.ﻴﻢ
ُ اﻟ َْﻌﻈ

The Holy Prophet (a.s) then raised his head and then prostrated himself again, saying:
I seek the protection of the light
of Your Face that has lit the
heavens and the earth
and has removed all darkness
and has made active all the
affairs of the past and the
coming generations
against Your sudden
chastisement
and against withdrawing the
good health that You have
granted me
and against the vanishing of
Your bounties.

a`£dhu bin£ri wa jhika
alladhy a¤¡‘at lahu
alssam¡w¡tu wal-ara¤£na
w¡nkashafat lahu
al¨¨ulum¡tu
wa ¥ala¦a `alayhi amru alawwal¢na wal-¡khir¢na
min fuj-ati naqimatika

ْ ـﺎء
َ َـ ـ ـ ِﺬي أـﻚ اﻟ
َ َﻋ ـ ــﻮذُ ﺑِﻨُ ـ ــﻮِر َو ْﺟ ِﻬ ـ ـ
ُأ
ُت ﻟَـ ــﻪ
َ ﺿــ
،ﺿﻮ َن
 اﻟ
ُ ات َواﻷَ َر
ُ ﺴ َﻤ َﺎو
،ﺎت
ْ َواﻧْ َﻜ َﺸ َﻔ
ُ ﻠُ َﻤﺖ ﻟَﻪُ اﻟﻈ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ﻳﻦ
َ َو
َ ﻴﻦ َواﻵﺧ ِﺮ
َ وﻟَﺻﻠَ َﺢ َﻋﻠَْﻴﻪ أ َْﻣ ُﺮ اﻷ
،ﻚ
َ ِِﻣ ْﻦ ﻓُ ْﺠﺄ َِة ﻧَِﻘ َﻤﺘ

wa min ta¦w¢li `¡fiyatika

ِ َوِﻣ ْﻦ ﺗَ ْﺤ ِﻮ
،ﻚ
َ ِﻳﻞ َﻋﺎﻓِﻴَﺘ

wa min zawal-i ni`matika

.ﻚ
َ َِوِﻣ ْﻦ َزَو ِال ﻧِ ْﻌ َﻤﺘ

O Allah: (please) grant me a
heart that is pious and pure,

all¡humma arzuqny qalban
taqiyyan naqiyyan

and is released from polytheism,

wa mina alshshirki bar¢’an

and is neither atheist nor
unhappy.

l¡ k¡firan wa l¡ shaqiyyan

The Holy Prophet (a.s) then attached his face to the ground and said:
I am putting my face on the
ground

`affartu wajhy f¢ alttur¡bi

and it is my duty to prostrate
myself before You

wa ¦uqqa l¢ an asjuda laka

ًﻢ ْار ُزﻗْﻨِﻲ ﻗَـﻠْﺒﺎً ﺗَِﻘﻴّﺎً ﻧَِﻘﻴّﺎ اﻟﻠ ُّﻬ
 َوِﻣ َﻦ اﻟ
ًﺸ ْﺮ ِك ﺑَ ِﺮﻳﺌﺎ
.ًﻻ َﻛﺎﻓِﺮاً َوﻻ َﺷ ِﻘﻴّﺎ

ِ ـﺮت َو ْﺟ ِﻬﻲ ﻓِﻲ اﻟﺘ
اب
ُ ﻔ ْﺮ َﻋ
َ
ِ
َﻚ
َ َﺳ ُﺠ َﺪ ﻟ
ْ ﻖ ﻟﻲ أَ ْن أ َو ُﺣ

When the Holy Prophet (a.s) accomplished these acts of worship and directed towards his bed, `ª'ishah
ran before him until she reached the bed before he did. When he heard her speedy breathes, the Holy
Prophet (a.s) asked her about it. He then said, “Do you know what this night is? This is the night of the
half of Sha`b¡n. At this night, shares of provisions are distributed, ages are decided, and the pilgrims are
appointed. Verily, Almighty Allah, at this night, forgives as many of His creatures as the hairs of the
goats of Kalb Tribe. Almighty Allah also orders angels to descend to the earth, to Makkah, at this night.”
Fourteenth: It is recommended to offer the famous Ja`far al-±ayy¡r’s Prayer (¯al¡t Ja`far) as is narrated
by Shaykh al-±£siy from Imam al-Ri¤¡ (a.s).
Fifteenth: It is recommended to offer the prayers that are dedicated to this night. As a matter of fact, these
prayers are many. One of them is that which is reported by Ab£-Ya¦y¡ al-¯an`¡niy, as well as other thirty
trustworYour individuals, from Imam Mu¦ammad al-B¡qir (a.s) and Imam Ja`far al-¯¡diq (a.s) as
follows:
At the night of the half of Sha`b¡n, you may offer a four Rak`ah prayer in each Rak`ah of which you may
recite the S£rah of al-F¡ti¦ah once and the S£rah of al-Taw¦¢d one hundred times. After accomplishment,
you may say the following supplication:
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O Allah: I am in need for You,

all¡humma inn¢ ilayka
faq¢run

،ﻚ ﻓَِﻘ ٌﻴﺮ
َ ﻲ إﻟ َْﻴﻢ إﻧ اﻟﻠ ُّﻬ

and I am fearful of You and
seeking Your shelter against
Your chastisement.

wa min `adh¡bika kh¡’ifun
mustaj¢run

.ﻒ ُﻣ ْﺴﺘَ ِﺠ ٌﻴﺮ
ٌ ِﻚ َﺧﺎﺋ
َ َِوِﻣ ْﻦ َﻋ َﺬاﺑ

O Allah: (please) do not erase my
name,

all¡humma l¡ tubaddil ism¢

،اﺳ ِﻤﻲ
ْ ﺪ ِل َﻢ ﻻ ﺗُـﺒ اﻟﻠ ُّﻬ

and do not change my body,
and do not increase my ordeals,
and do not make my enemies
rejoice at my misfortune.
I resort to Your pardon against
Your punishment,
and I resort to Your mercy
against Your chastisement,

wa l¡ tughayyir jism¢
wa l¡ tajhad bal¡’y
wa l¡ tushmit by a`d¡’y
a`£dhu bi`afwika min
`iq¡bika
wa a`£dhu bira¦matika min
`adh¡bika

and I resort to Your pleasure
against Your wrath,

wa a`£dhu biri¤¡ka min
sakha§ika

and I resort to You from You

wa a`£dhu bika minka

Enormous be the praise of You

jalla than¡u´uka

You are as exactly as You have
praised Yourself,

anta kam¡ athnayta `al¡
nafsika

and above all that which is said
about You.

wa fawqa m¡ yaq£lu
alq¡’il£na

،ـ ْﺮ ِﺟ ْﺴ ِﻤﻲَوﻻ ﺗُـﻐَﻴ
،َوﻻ ﺗَ ْﺠ َﻬ ْﺪ ﺑَﻼﺋِﻲ
،ﺖ ﺑِﻲ أَ ْﻋ َﺪاﺋِﻲ
ْ َوﻻ ﺗُ ْﺸ ِﻤ

،ﻚ
َ َِﻋﻮذُ ﺑِ َﻌ ْﻔ ِﻮ َك ِﻣ ْﻦ ِﻋ َﻘﺎﺑ
ُأ
،ﻚ
َ ِﻚ ِﻣ ْﻦ َﻋ َﺬاﺑ
َ َِﻋﻮذُ ﺑَِﺮ ْﺣ َﻤﺘ
ُ َوأ

،ﻚ
َﺿ
َ ﺎك ِﻣ ْﻦ َﺳ َﺨ ِﻄ
َ َوأَﻋُﻮذُ ﺑِ ِﺮ

،ﻚ
َ ﻚ ِﻣ ْﻨ
َ َِوأَﻋُﻮذُ ﺑ
ﻞ ﺛَـﻨَﺎ ُؤ َك َﺟ

ﻚ
َ ﺖ َﻋﻠَﻰ ﻧَـ ْﻔ ِﺴ
َ ﺖ َﻛ َﻤﺎ أَﺛْـﻨَـ ْﻴ
َ ْأَﻧ
.ﻮل اﻟْ َﻘﺎﺋِﻠُﻮ َن
ُ َوﻓَـ ْﻮ َق َﻣﺎ ﻳَـ ُﻘ

It is worth mentioning that °ad¢ths have decided a great reward for him who offers a one hundred Rak`ah
prayer at this night; in each Rak`ah of which the S£rah of al-F¡ti¦ah is recited once and the S£rah of alTaw¦¢d is repeated ten times.
It has been previously mentioned, within the acts of the month of Rajab, that it is recommended to
offer a prayer composing of six Rak`ahs in each of which the S£rahs of al-F¡ti¦ah, Y¡s¢n, al-Mulk,
and al-Taw¦¢d are recited

